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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

IC
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 1, 1968

Seen&Heard Circuit Court
Is Completed
Around
This Morning
Murray

Uhl'retried to
mit quantities

The current term of Circuit
Court with Judge James M. Las
siter presiding was completed
this morning, according to the
office of Circuit Court Clerk
James Blalock.
This morning the case of
James Shekel' vs. Michael Lea
siter was on the docket, but
Shekell was 1S1 and unable to
appear The case concerning an
automobile accident was continued until the next term of
oust.
Miss Pattie Barnett of LexPersonnel at the Circuit
Pngton, formerly of Calloway
Court Clerk's office said this
County, succumbed this mornwas one of the lightest terms
Dearest creature in Creation. of court
iing at 6:45. She was 69 years
Members of the Murray W school, and each library now
ever held in Murray.
of age.
Study English pronunciation.
man's Club met at the club- contains a minimum of 10 books
The next term of Circuit
I will teach you in my verse: Court
The deceased was the daugh- house on Monday
will be in February of
evening at per child.
Sound like corpse, corps, horse 1969,
ter of the late irven and Laura six o'clock for
when the docket is exdinner and the
F. Special Education —Trainand worse
Hendricks
Barnett
of
Calloway
first general meeting of the able Mentally Retarded and
pected to be very heavy.
PRIM SCHULTZ, Sepertneendent of Misr cry City Schools,
I will keep you, Susy, busy.
County.
She
had
been
employpktured ea Hee left, was the
new club year.
Educable Mentally Retarded
guest spooks, at the general meeting of the
Make your head with heat grow
Murray Wasnart's Club on Monday evening. ed as secretary in the United
Fred Schultz, superintnede
has been added.
Standing next to Schultz Is Mrs, Don Keller, Woman's
dizzy;
States'
Attorney'
s office in Lex- of Murray City Schools, was
Club president. To her left Is Doe
the
G. Specialized personnel in
Henry, member of lite,Oly Schott Board. and
Tsar in eye, your dress will
ington for about 24 years,
Bethel Richardson, *Innen of the beard.
featured speaker. He was in- Art, Library Science,
Music,
tear.
- Survivors are a nephew, Sam troduced by Mrs.
Don Hunt
and Physical Education have
So shall U! Oh, hear my Prayer.
Yoague of Miller, Mo., a steer- who pointed
out that Mr. been added.
Just compare heart, beard and
in-law, Mrs. Mildred Barnett of Schultz is highly
qualified to
H. The pupil-teacher ratio
heard.
301 South 8th Street, Murray, lead the school system
because has been lowered to meet the
Word has been received of
Dies and diet, lord and ward.
and several cousins. She was he has had the
opportunity to standards of the Southern AsSword and award, retain and the death of Chester A. Cahn
the sister of the late Alton view it through
the years as a sociation
of Detroit, Mich., son-in-law of
of
Colleges and
Britain.
Barnett of Murray who died in student, teacher,
Congressman Prank A. Stubprincipal, and Schools. We were the 4th dis(Mind the latter, how it's Mrs. Willie Decker, formerly of
1961
parent,
and
finally
blefield was a patient at the
as superin- trict in Kentucky to be acceptMurray, now of Detroit.
Funeral arrangements are in- tendent.
written).
Mrs Lena Willoughby will be
ed by this association
Cahn, chairman of the Mich- Naval Medical Center at Becomplete,
but
the
body
is
being
Schultz categorized his re- III Recent Improvem
honored with an open house in
Employment
Security thesda, Maryland for four days
ents in
New I surely will not plague igan
returned
to
Murray
by
the
Max
marks into the status of the
celebration of her 90th birthCommission, died September liut week. He was having treatThe Secondary Program
you,
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
education
al
day
program
on
Sunday,
ment
in
recurring
October
a
the
for
6,
city,
back
from
in19
at the William Beaumont
A. Curriculum offerings have
With such words as vague and
recent improvements in the been increased
two to five p.m at the home of
jury, a hospital spokesman
Hospital, Detroit.
to 46%.
ague
system,
major
daughter,
her
problems,
said.
Mrs. Otis Bury of
plans
B. Two non-grade sections
But be careful how you speak. The deceased is survived by
for
the
solution
New
Concord.
of these pro- have been added to help
He said that Stubblefield,'61,
Say break, steak, but bleak and his wife, the former Martha
inblems, financial resources and dividualize
The woman to be honored
Decker, and a daughter, Cyn- entered the hospital Monday
instruction and rcstreak,
how
current plans are progress duce drop-outs.
has five living children who
and was released on Thurrday.
thia,
of
1966
Axtell,
Troy,
Mich.,
Cloven, oven; how and low
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Weems ing.
are Mrs. Ella Hodges, Mrs. Otis
An operation was not necesC Expanded vocational eduScrip, receipt; shoe, poem, toe. and a brother. Louis of Deare now residing in St Louis,
Following are his remarks in oation to include
Bury,
sary,
Otis
said.
he
Willoughb
y,
Curtis
troit,
Mich.
the cooperaHear me say, devoid of trickery,
Willoughby, and Aubrey Wil- Mo., where they both have pos- "capsule" form under thew tive
One of Stubblefield's aides
Funeral and burial services
Distributive
Daughter, laughter and Terpsi.
Education
itions.
headings:
said
loughby,
the
Congress
all of Calloway Counman was not
were held September 23 at
Program.
chore
Mrs.
Weems,
the
I
—
former
Present
Status
his
In
office on Friday, but
ty.
Royal Oak, Mich.
D. Improved guidance and
Typhoid,
measles,
toPsaili
A. Murray ranked Number counselin
All friends and relatives are Joyce Hargis, daughter of Bro.
Cahn retired in 196'7 as man. was expected in Monday. He
g pupil-counselor raaisles.
and
Mrs
Henry
One
Hargis,
in staff qualifications for tio.
South
Invited to attend the open
:ging director of the Automo- said the injury stemmed from
Wolfram
Exiles, similes, reviles;
12th
Street,
is with the Depart- all districts in Kentucky in
house on Sunday.
,ve Tool &et Di* Manuf:.- 2.ter z World War Ti wound.
E. Teachers teaching in major
Scholar, vicar and cigar,
ment of Pathology at St. Louis 1967
• •
era Association which he had
fields of preparation.
Solar, mica, war and far;
University. She received her
B. The length of school term
served since 1936. He was acF. Some renovation of the
One, anemone, Balmoral,
B. S. degree at Murray State offered in this District is above
high school this summer.
Kitchen, lichen, laundry, laurel; ..ve in many civic activities in
University and taught at Cal- the national average. Length of
IV. Maier Problems Impeding
Gertrude, German, wind and the Detroit am.
loway County High School last school term in this District is
The deceased announced to
Our Program
mind:
year.
180
days
— National average is
The Murray Girl Scouts will
his office staff in April of this
A. Elementary
Scene, Melpomene, mankind,
Mr.
Weems,
The
son
Hazel
Woman's
178
of Mr. and
6.
Club will
year that he had cancer in sponsor a used uniform sale
1. Need for the Austin EleWolfram, famous European have a work day Thursday, Mrs. Melvin Weems of Bonn
C A two-year study of qualInlet does not sound like both lungs and that he intend- Saturday, October 5, from ten troubadou
mentary
School to become a
r, will present a pro- October 3. at the club room.
Terre, Mo., is in the programm- ity rankings of Kentucky school
ed not to let it interfere with a.m. to two p.m at the Scout
two-class section school. Preballet,
gram of music and song at the
ing
Mrs.
departme
J
W
of
nt
Jones,
the
districts
president,
McDoncompleted
Cabin,
according
in
March,
Mrs.
to
J.
L.
Bouquet, wallet, mallet, chalet, his work. Almost into Septemsent size does not lend itself
Girl Murray State University aud- said that the club room will be ald Aircraft Company. He al- 19458 by the University of Ken- for effective grouping.
Blood and flood are not like ber he appeared regularly at Hendon, Neighborhood
itorium
Thursday,
on
so
cleaned
received
October
and
tucky
his
the
flower
B.
S.
boxes
ranked
degree
the schools in
nis desk until finally be was Scout Chairman.
food,
2. Re-zone the Robertson
Anyone desiring to sell a us- 17, at 7:30 pm., sponsored by in the city of Hazel will be from Murray State University. this District third out of 197
Nor is mould like should and hospitalized twice.
the
Departme
nt
painted.
of
Foreign
districts
ranked on all 19 var- Elementary area to prevent an
ed uniform is asked to bring
would.
overload at this school.
iables (full scale).
the uniform with the name, Languages aid student volun- All members are urged to be
Viscous, viscount: load and
teers of the University.
B. Secondary
present for the work day.
D.
This
same
study
address,
phone
ranked
number,
and
broad,
1. Lack of adequate space for
The famous troubadour will
the
quality
of
our
pinned
schools
price
to
in
the
uniform.
Tuward, to forward, to reward,
this District second of the 197 the middle grade school or the
Mrs. Hendon 9aid the price for play and sing the music of the
And when your pronotmcation's
districts on the five output var- junior high school.
Mr and Mrs. Alva B Thomp- a used uniform is usually half early Middle Ages, or the BarOK
2. Lack of space for senior
Mitre and the Renaissance, and
iables.
When you correctly say croquet. son, 905 Woodlawn Avenue, the original cost.
11 — Recent Improvernents In high school.
The Cadettes will act as hos- the romantic ballads of the
Rounded, wounded; grieve and celebrated their golden wedd18th century.
a. Present space prohibits
The Elementary Program
ing anniversary on Sunday, tesses for the sale.
sleeve.
Wolfram has reconditioned
A. Two additions have been the proper offering of laboraThe
Volkswag
.hunes
of
en
Septembe
T
r
29.
Friend and fiend; alive and
original musical instruments of Hayes was destroyed by fire
added to the Robertson Elemen- tory science courses.
The couple was married at
live;
b. Lack of space restricts ofthe
past
inclucLng
tary
the
vielle,
School.
yesterday
12.25
at
p.m.
at
1614
Liberty, library; heave and 2.90 p.m. on September 29,
the
instrument
B. One addition has been add- ferings in the vocational busplayed in Olive Extended, according to
1918 by Rev Mack Pool of Murheaven,
By
ROY McGNEE
church before the invention of the Murray Fire Department.
ed to the Carter Elementary iness area.
Rachel, ache; mustache, eleven; ray. They were attended by Mr.
WASHINGTON rtlis — The School.
c. Inadequate space for home
The Murray-Calloway County the pipe organ, the 17-stringed
Firemen said the booster was
We say hallowed but allowed. and Mrs, Milburn Holland.
Senate controversy over the C.
The three elementary economics.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have Civil Defense Rescue Squad theorbo, and the ivory alto lute used to put out the flames, but nomination
People, leopard; towed but
of Abe Rotas as schools will be equipped
d. Library apace too limited
to reone son, James T. Thompson will start its Red Cross First built in Italy in 1561 by a fam- the oar was a total loss.
vowed.
chief juatice headed toward a ceive
instructional television to meet our needs.
Yesterday at 10:52 a.m. the firstof Memphis, Tenn. He and his Aid Training Course tonight ous master.
round climax today with this fall.
3. With the recent Murray
University officials said that firemen were called,to Third
Mark the difference moreover, wife, Marjorie, and their two (Tuesday) at seven p.m. at the
the opposition leader claiming D.
Wolfram
is
the
artist
of
only
The number of elemen- State University Board of ReMurray
City
Hall.
children,
John and Turi, were
and Maple Streets where the victory in
Between mover, plover, Dover;
the fight against con- tary classroom sections
Following the training class, his type on the European con- truck of Larry McKinney bed a
has gents action, which closes
Leeches, breeches; wise, pre- here to celebrate the annivergrades 7-12 of the University
been increased to 90.
sary with their parents and the Squad's regular meeting tinent who has both studied the short. CO2 was used to exrise,
Portes
supporters reluctantly
E. An elementary library has School in the spring of 1970,
will be held. All members are medieval German texts and tinguish the tire.
Chalice, but police and lice; grandparents.
(CentInued en Page MOO
music and mastered their perbeen added to each elementary we expect another 100 students
urged to attend.
Camel, Chatable, unstable,
by that time.
formance authentically. He alPrincipW,- disciple, label;
V. Board Plans To Improve The
so sings in dialects and differPetal, penal, and canal.
Educational Opportunities
languages
ent
,
and
his
program
Wait, surprise, plait, promise,
A. Build a new high school
will reach from the 12th to the
Pal:
to house grades 9-12, to be
18th century.
Worm and storm; chaise, chaos, Dr. S. M. Matarazzo of tha
opened in the fall of 1970 with
Wolfram has toured the UnitEducation Department, Murray
chair,
an opening capacity of 650 stued States for the last six winState University, will be the
Senator, spectator, mayor
The New Concord Parents ters, mainly performing at unidents, capable of being expandguest speaker at the meeting and Teachers
Club will sponsor versities and musical institutes.
ed to 1200-1400.
th;
of
Kappa
Departme
of
nt
Ivy, Privy; famous, clamour
a turkey shoot Saturday, Octo- Dr. Rolf King of the University
B. Convert the present high
And enamour rhyme with the Murray Woman's Club to be ber 5, and Sunday, October
school into a middle-grade
6, department, said they were
tonight
held
(Tuesday
) at 7:30 at the Garvin
'hammer;
Phillips farm,
school, housing grades 6, 7, and
most fortunate to have WolfRiver, rival, tomb, bomb, coca, at the club house
cited two miles west of New ram to play at Murray State.
8 with a capacity of 475-500.
Dolt and roil and some and "Parents Influence on Fu- Concord on Highway 121.
C. Restructure the Austin at.
Tickets are available through
ture of Their Children" will be
home;
Starting hours for the shoot the Department of Foreign
ten-dance zone and return it to
Stranger does not rhyme with the theme of the discussion by will be nine a.m for Saturday, Language
a two-section elementary school
s and student volunDr. Matarazzo, according to Mrs. and
anger.
one p.m. for Sunday.
with a capacity of 300 -students
teers. They are fifty cents for
Richard
Knight,
W.
departme
nt
Neither does devour with
Food and shells will be sold students and one dollar for
plus special education.
chairman.
lanSour.
at the event sponsor4111by the adults
D. Continue Carter School as
Hostesses for the meeting are
Soul but foul, and punt but
club for special fina&ial praa two-section elementary school.
Mrs. Robert Hibbard, Pars. Bobaunt.
ise-is for the schooL
capacity approximately 300.
Font, find, wont, want, grand, by Toon, Mrs. Will D. ThornE. Continue Robertson Eleton, and Mr• Rex Thompson.
and grant;
mentary School as a two-sectShoes, goes does, now first dei
ion school with study being givfinger,
en to making this a three-sectAnd then. singer, ginger, lingThe Murray State University
ion school if population growth
er;
Women's Bridge will meet
continues in this area. Capacity
Real, seal, mauve, gauxe and
Thursday, October 3, at 7:30
of this school, including Special
tiAisag Pates Saileireesleawl
PUS*
p.m. in the cafeteria of the
Education, to be from 350-450.
Kuria's, Mists, mirage, age.
Student Union Building.
F. Expand vocational educa.
All women connected with
ion into a full-time program to
Oweey *see OM rhyme with by United Press Internatienal
WASHINGTON — A grant of the faculty and staff of the
Serve all students in this area
Mostly fair today through
Tert.
$6,981 for administrative opera- University are invited to make
of Kentucky. This program to
Wednesda
y.
High
bury;
today 80 east tions has been
Noe dem tory salad like
awarded the Pur- re: Nations.
be financed by local, state, and
DOM. Mak pee and dna, cloth, to 89 west Low tonight 63 can chase
Area Ecorewnk Opportunederal funds.
terested women should call
to 58 west
lath,
ity Council of Paducah. the U.S. Mr . Rue Beale, Mrs Mary
Mr Schultz reviewed the finHEADQUARTERS. THIRD UNITED STA TVS ARMY,
Job, job, boost ea*:
Pert
McPherson, Oa. — The Bronze
Office of Economic Opportunity Belle Overbey, Mrs. Louis Jela nets' condition of the system
Star Medal end Purple Heart hare boon
neigh the &Hennes *sem Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 865.0,
hod
presen
to
air
and
Mrs. Rey ht League of Tall.
has announced.
lison, or Mrs. E. B. How-tii
poosa. Georgia for their late son, Sergeant
a rid how plans are progressing.
down 0.1.
Roy B. League, Captain Dan
R. Pugh of Mon Iie pointed out that an Advisofy
ray, Survivor Assistance Officer of Fort
The grant will help cover exWe fly actual victual;
Selow dam. 302.2, down 0.1.
RV Pherson, officiated at the solemn
Committee had helped to forheld In the home of Mr. and Mrs. League
ceremony
Refer' Sees Dot APIs with Barkley Lake: 7 11111. 366.0, penses incurred from Sept. 1 to
on Route 1 in Tallareaoaa.
Other medals end limulate plans for the growth of
wards presented to Mr and Mrs. League
Oct. I of this year, the office
down 0.1.
'deafer'
were the National Osprens• Serykee
FREE CATS
he system. He reviewed (he
nam Service Modal; The Republic of
said
Medal: the Vietroeffer &et sad zephyr, bait
Vietnam Campaign Ribbon with
attached device, 1%0: recent acquisition of the new
Below darn, 306.3. down 0.1.
Expert Badge for Rifle; Sharpshooter
The Paduc a h organization
et.
Cats are free to someone for
Badge
for
Pistol; and Marteoriain Badge for
Sunrise 8:62; sunset 6:40.
Gun. Sergeant League was killed In settee
mem McCracken. Graves, Cal- pets. See
Machine site for the new high school
them at 112 North 7th
In Vietnam on May 4, 194.11.
4Conibure4 ail Fees Sight)
Moors sets 1;22 Ls.
wants the certificates for the Bronze
Captain Pugh pre- a nd how it had been approved
kilempa0 Marshall counties.
Street, Murray.
Star Me dal and the Purple
y all necessary authorities.
Heart to Mr. and Mrs.
League.
1
••••••••••••-•-•••
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(U.S. Army Photo)
IC•reirtued on Pans
richt/
—
aof
•
After yew read the following
you OM be thankful that you
were born in America where
you learned to speak English
piece-meal, instead of having
to learn it all at once. Long
known as one of the mod difficult languages to learn because of the apparent leek of
any consistency in pronouocis
tion. the following entitled
"English is Tough Stuff'', will
give some idea as to why Eng
lish must be difficult to a person from another nation.

Miss Barnett Dies
Today In Lexington

Husband Of Former
Murray Woman
Claimed By Death

Stubblefield In
Hospital Four Days

Problems, Improvements,
Plans Revealed To Club

90 Year Old Womani
To Be Honored At
Home Of Daughter

Mr., Mrs. Weems
Now At St. Louis

Used Uniform Sale
Planned By Scouts

Famous Artist Hazel Club Will
Coming Here Hold Work Day

Alva B. Thompson&
Have Anniversary

Car Destroyed By
Fire On Monday

!iifitIti)11111
SIZE

PASTE

DATED

r g%0C
I

Class For Rescue
Squad Is Tonight

Controversy
Over Fortas
Near Climax

Dr. Matarazzo Is
Speaker For Kappas Turkey Shoot Will
Be At New Concord
Saturday & Sunday

:ontrolled
Waxer

EOC Given
NATE REPORT $6,981 For
September

mnselor
SCALE

low" colors.
419
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Status Of Local City School
System Reviewed Last Night
Before Muffay Woman's Club
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Women's Bridge Of
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUILESIKER
,satib mem the right to reject say Adverdsing.
Lefton he
Bilkse.
Or Pubbe Voice limas which. In our agasioa, are set lisr the
beg
1aterreet of our mars.
REPRISENTATIVIE: WALLACE WITEE
EEt 00, 1.111M
abdison Ave_ Mewls* Time. Theo & Life Meg_ New Yes% KT.
alillbeneon Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
uit .s the Post Offics, Marra'. Lentooky. tar Wanmanalan
es
Second Mot Efellre
.11115111CIEEPTION RATES. By Carder in Murra
y. per
Ws, pee
lam& 51.10 In Calloway and adjailsdne counties. perweak
Beineli 1 lb 2. $9.00, Elsewhere ME& All service inlass year. WIC
elgdoes SIAS
"The omeseenag Civet 101114 et a Cemisminlay
to Se
latevity of the Newegoper•
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Quotes From The News

SAIGON - Lt. Witliam Glendening, Green Beret
after at an outpost surrounded by 7,000
North Vietnamese
Soldiers, joking about - the predicament:
"The situation Is critical We are out of beer.
"
DSTROIT-Sen Philip A Hart, D
in a apeedx
to the American Association of Automotive Engineers:

"Oongumers are no longer happy merely
to have the
bhprent, ettromiest, coolest car .
they are becoming
WM/ 001111:1114ed with quality. durs.telity, dependability,
ease of maintenance-in short a very full value for their

WASHINGTON - The State Department
, announeMg the results of the 22nd meetkng
in Panmunjom tip
discuss the status of the American intel
ligence allip
Pueblo, seized by North Korea:
No breakthrough."
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POUTICKIN' AROUND

Ten Years Ago Today
AIM= allE11161L_

Gilbert Smidth, a Port Ca.mpbell soldie
r, was killed
yesterday at 5:15 p.m. in a car accid
ent on Highway 80,
1.10 miles east of Hardin.
Roy Lynn Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon P. Smith
of Murray Route Pour, has enlis
ted in the US. Navy.
He is a 1958 graduate of Murray
High School.
The final enrollment at Murray State
College for the
MI semester is 2576, according to
college officials. This
It an increase over last year of over 360 etude
nta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Whitnell
vielted their son,
Charles Whitnell and Mrs. Whith
eil of Lexington over
the weekend.

uted

r

New York State leads the
nation
in
expenditures on
public schools, spending an average of $982 per pupil a year,
compared with the national
average of $619

IN SEAL &EACH, CAUF„ Democratic presid
ential candidate
H
H Humphrey gets a laugh lift frcm
Jimmy Durante

MARE ZTZRY GRAVE

111es Anna Lou Steely, daughter of lens. Lelan
d Steely
of the Hazel community, was chose
n 1948 Perm Bureau
Queen in a contest at the County
Extension Offices.
Mies Loretta Eldridge, daughter of
Mrs. Otis
dridge,
placed second.
Ottis Patton, Main Street Motor Sales
, attended a
meeting in Memphis composed of Olive
r farm equeporient
dealers from eight state_s.
Mies Janet Farmer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. John
Farmer, was married to Hugh Giles, son
of Mrs. Ruth
Giles, on September 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beale of Louisville have
been the
guests of his peLrenta, Mr. and lira Pat Reek
1 Almo.

•

41
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753-2512
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GET THE aussamp-- This German student's gramm
ar isn't
so good, but he gets his message across
on his weirdlypainted car in Heidelberg, West Germa
ny. He obviously is
referring to South African heart
transplant specialist Dr
Christiann Barnard

IN SEATTLE, WASH., hard-hatted Republican candid
ate Richard M. Nixon angles for suppor
t from shipyard workers

HOLAR•S

Not Amused
LONDON (UPI) - London
taxi drivers offered a 25 pound
$60 reward for the apprehension of the "Phanton Farm,
yard Mimic" who over the past
The poorwill. a southwestern
two years has been interrupt- coudn of the whippoorwill,
is
ing their radio calls with his the only bird known to
hiberversion of donkeys braying. nate.

Tj

Yo4
,

ea

Pamir/ Parking
ROYAN. Trance (UM -Patrick Deauville. 20. spotted a
parking place but someone beat
him to it. Furious. DeauvWe
broke the other driver's nose
with one punch He was arrested for saninit.
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DR. R. L. WUEST
Announces the openi
ng of his offices
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Chiropractic

at 281 South
Fifth Street

Tuesday and Thursday
9:00

I "The Best In Service,
. . Best ef Gasoline"
frogs

to 12 - 00 noon
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.

641 SUPER SHELL SERVIC
E
Across from Jerry's Resta
urant -

Phone 753-9131
Mu MeCulsten • We Give
Treasure Chest Stamps

*

ENDS TODAY

*

EDGAR ALLAN POE'S
TICCOICSeVits4
11110Mn

PRICE • -MEWS effEllierielet

*

WED. thru SAT. *
maxi

soscus.iwesrawain

PRIM 711,50VAZ or AAV5i
WES
- Feature Times: 1:14, 4:15 & 7:311 Admission - Adults 1.50, Children 75(
• NO PASSES CAN BE ACCEPTED •

IN SAVANNAH, GA., trucker Jimmy Smith
leaves no doubt
of his presidential preference
as he prepares to drive the
' George Wallace" to New York
He's from Lynchburg. Vs

Saturday
from 9:00 to 6:00

se'
•

SHOPPING FOR A

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tremor Test
Chewy —
PRANcONIA. N.H. (UP14.4
-A
211
Children may like peanut
four-man team will record natbutter caramel bars. Heat 6
ural and manmade tremors
cups of pulled wheat in shalhere to see Just how inflexible
low batting Dan In preheated
the Old Man of the Mountains 350-degree
oven about 10 minin Franconia Notch really is. utes. Pour
into large greased
The purpose is to ascertain the bowl. Melt
a 14-ounce package
l.ffects of blasting for a pro- of caram
els and 42 cup of water
posed highway to the Great in top of doubl
e boiler over hot
Stone Face
water; stir occasionally until
The $90.000 project, initiated smooth. Beat
in
cup of
by the New Hampshire Dept chunk style peanu
t butter and
of Public Works and the U
1 teaspoon of vanilla Pour
Dept of Transportation,
will over cereal. stir to coat evenly
. •
take three years Work was press into grease
d 11 by 7-inch •
begun in August under tilt bakin
g pan Refrigerate unUl •
supervision
of
seismologist
set; cut into bars Makes 20
]
Wendell V Mickey
bars.
• • •
The apricot' got its
The constitution
name
provide through popular
that should a
inispronounpresident-elec elation of "apric
ock," a deriva• e before his inaugu
artien the tive of the Latin
vice president-elect
"persicum
shall be- praecox." or
"early - ripening
come president
peach

COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!

I

TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St.
Only

Phone 753-5865

Curtis-Mathes

_ Offers

THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE
Hatford James Owner
Bobby H Wilson - TV
Technician

••••••••••.••

°111DIN

•

Tostury• Syndicate
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chickens clildE511111. PRO grunting and roweled areeri
ng

'13

Kinkel*, is at hem. at this
sound
but h• odmirs trimly h• can't misof as is• supervises musii far "Th. Afehies.play a not, and •v•rt "is 0 NOME hwagam.ly MEL NEWS
sop to us old goats. Arthu
r get/Wr a musical group of
SOMEWHERE between 15
Fiedler and the Boston Pops rimesters called the
and 50, some place between the
Archies,
Orchestra.
whom he hopes to rocket to the
kids with love beads and ele"1 think I'm lucky to have a top as he did the Monkees Untiring Students
phant pants and the old goats
with cuffed pants and sincere layman's ear for a tune." Don k whose first two LP albums
BRESSANONE Italy (UPI)
Mathison Ave. haircuts, there says with a smile. "I can't read sold eight million copies, al- -Mrs. Berta Me_sserer. 68most be a meeting place--and or write music myself but. as though most of, the Monkees year-old widow, is at It again.
t just may be that Don Kirsh- the cliche has it, I know what were something less than skilled She is working at the Unive
rner is perched there. doing his I like. I look for music with a musicians,. "Wasn't it Mike sity of Padova on her 10th
de4,
mightiest to bridge the genera- hook, or a handle. I might hear Nichols, the director, who said gree. Among degrees she
ala tune and suggest doing some- he always thought of Dustin ready
tion gap.
holds are medicine, law,
This fall the big new Satur- thing with it that might make Huffman as Archie and himself social science, history
and poday morning video program for it a hit, such as humming a as Jughead 7"
litical science.
Kirshner--who now also is a
the small fry Is "The Archie TV pcsalbk break cr riff to the
Mrs. Messerer, who began
Show," and Kirshner, "the man guitarist." He laughs. "And boy. partner of Harry Saltzman, coproducer of the James Bond studying after World War II
ith the gelden ear." may be I'm a rotten hummer'
he one to Insure Its success. -Kirshner is a staunch defend- ineviese--orteinalty merust to be when her hintand died tri
He's supervising all the music er of modern pop music. "Some- a pro basketball player. He Nazi ooncentrattion camp. ran
for this essentially musical pro- times the presentation of it may captained Upsala College's team read, write or speak 24 langram-and if his track record bug the older people," he says, and later played with such guages. "I have nothing else to
figures mean anything, "Arch- 'but any era with songs in it greats AB Elgin Baylor, Ray do but study." she said
ie ' is home free.
such as the Beatles' Eleanor Felix and Walter Dukes while spend 12 hours • day study°
•
• •
Rigby,' Michelle' and 'Yester- working as a busboy in a Cat- Mg."
THE 34-year-old Den. a big, day' has to be labeled an era skill summer resort. It weal
when he teamed up with a boyaffable, Bronx -born onetime of gocd music."
hood friend, Bobby Darin • • •
basketball star, has supervised
broke and struggling at the
the recording and publishing of
THE "Archie" show is. of time--to
write commercial jinmore than 800 songs in recent course,
patterned after the cel- gles, that he turned
to musk
years, and more than 700 of ebrate
d cartoons. More than 50 and was swiftly on his
way.
them have placed high on the million
Archie comic books
• • •
sacrosanct record charts. At
28, printed in English are sold anDON has been music consulhe sold his Aldon Music and nually,
along with another five tant for "Bewitched,"
"I Dream
Dimension Record Co. to Co- million in
Spanish - and the of Jeannie" and 'The
Flying
lumbia-Screen Gems for several Archie
cemic strip, distributed Nun," and publis
hed the music
million dollars, and a little later, by King
Features Syndicate, from such films as
"Lawrence
as president of Screen Gems' gets
to some 600 newspapers of Arabia" and "Born
Free." It
TV, music and record divisions, with appro
ximately 100 million could be that he's telling
each
he had songs recorded by The readers.
generatien that the other's muBeatles, Sinatra, Barbra Strei"Archie's impact is stunning," sic isn't really
all that badsand, Andy Williams and, as a says Dan,
who if putting to- and he may get away
with it
Distrib

20 Years Ago Today

Weightlessness
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Calif
(UPI) - In satellite experiments conducted by the National Aeronautics and Slow*
Administration the greatest effects of weightlessness have
been seen in young and actively-growing cells and tissues

be United Press innwnereines
Today is Thesday, October 1,
the 218th day of 1996 with 91
to follow.
The moon Li between its fire
quarter and full Passe.
The rooming stare are Mars
end Jupiter.
The evening ears are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in initory•
In 1885 special-delivery so
service went into efect in the
United States restricted to
towns of at least 4,000 persons.
in 1903, the first Wonle
Series started in Boston. Mr
American League team beet
Pittsburgh In a series that went
eight games.
In 1908, Henry Ford
duced the Model-T eutosnobile.
In 1962, Jones Meredith became the first Negro to mpger at the University of IBM&
riPPI
A though for the day-Al
e %
eaten writer, !Reminder,
wit 'We live, not as we wish,
N_ ire can."

Lam.

4 tiesama
'14..°"' liVrerafftst of Soper- I Low* Lacy
IS

9

dollar"

Mad Sewed
SILIPISON
krW

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PROG
RAMS

By UNITED PRESS INTSZNATIONAL
PRAGUE - Josef Smrokvsky, Csectkadovak Parliament preeident, speaking on television to his count
rymen:
"We are situated in the very heart of Europe.. But
unlike the Malian heart, we cannot be transreant
ed. We
must stay where we are - a part of the social
lai camp,
a fact accepted by all the world."

4.1

IR Nary Lewis Slum
SO ARM

6

— °arcs= 1. let)

ALMANAC

Archies' Don—Old-Young Missing Link?

IVLAC-TV
Ku_jamiel_
ruz6DAY IIVENING
PROGRAMS
sos.
*Mr ; karts

9 Wal-lCa'
S=
10 SWOT s«,.,.. thr,t7oo
11 11IT=

t
.

THINDAY

EISM TV

7

TUESDAY

TV CAMEOS: Don kin-beer

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
6

gliviruciv

p.m.

Telephone 753-7828
for appointment
thsi People ef Murra
y and seeremutin
g CezeznanitY1
Due to the serious
illness
of Dr G. C. Dunbar of Wickliffe, KY. we have felt
it our responsibility
to maintain Ms
chiropractic office in
Wickliffe, as well as our own
In Murray, tempor
here •
arily until he is
able to return to lOrwo- ••
thee WV sincerely
believe that by worki
ng a few extra •
hours on our part that
we can provide the
best of chiropractic health Calf to both
communities.
As well as being in our
offloe on Tuesday.
and Saturday, we will
Thursday
be returning to
Murray each evening, and will be availa
ble to care for
any ementencies at
this time, and also on
Sunday afternoon if
have had a recording
tiecentary. We
arcret
ery
Installed in our office and •
It is available to
receive dells 24 hours
a day when we are •
our of the office.
•
•
My wife and I want
to expresa our
•
gratitude to the •
many people of
Murray wbo hare done
•in helping
es mit* RN u•
to establish our nee
home beet and•
thanks to Mr and Mrs.
•90016111 •
Rober
t
O.
•
Inset

•
•
•
•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

World Series Start TOMOITOW

simuc

d• ay in hietary•
special-delivery mail
at into elect in the
tales restricted to
g bait 4,0130 persons.
lite first Wont
lied Is Soto& Thl
Lagos toss best
In a series that went

Thursday, Oct. 3, second game at St. Lewis, I
p.m.
Friday, Oct. 4, open
date for travel.
Saturday, Oct. 5, third
game at Detroit, Noon,
Sunday, Oct. 6, fourth
game at Detroit, noon.
Monday, Oct. 7, fifth
game (if necessary) at
Detroit, noon
Tuesday, Oct. 8, open
date fortravel.
Wednesday, Oct. 9,
sixth game (if necessary) at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10 seventh game (if necessary)
at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
In case of rain, the entire schedule will be
moved back one day.

• Henry Ford introModel-T automobile.
J-ames Meredith belist Negro to registUniverritzi of Minish for the day—Athia
tar, Mersander, once'
live, not as we wish,
can."

By GALE GARRISON
Basketball got under voio over
the weekend in the count) with
Faxon playing at Lynn Grove
and Hazel pia,ying at New Cor.
cord.
Lynn Grove took both games
winning the "B" team gain
44 to 38 and the "A" team gam,
53 to 49. The Redbirds ala
were the victors in both games
winning the fleet 35 to 11 ant
the nightcap 56 to 14.
Faxon had one player in dou
Me figures with Furgerxm sera
tog 23 points, while the Wildcats had two to reach the two
figure bracket, West scored 30
and Howard scored 10.
No players for Hazel were
able to score in double figures,
while there were three from
New Concord that did. Futrell
was the leader with 23 points,
Caney had 18 mints and 13
rebounds, Barrow scored 10
points and pulled in 10 off the
boards.

Wednesday, Oct. 2,
first game at St. Louis, 1
p.m.

4

•

itudents
NONE, Italy (UPI)
!rta Messerer, 68tdow, is at It again
king at the Univerlova on her 10th de-1
ng degrees she als are medicine, law,
ice, history and poice
esserer, who began
after World War IT
d died In a
entr
ul
ern camp, can
e or speak 24 Ianhave nothing else to
tudy." she said "L
hours a day study°

The Detroit Tigers
1968 American League Champions vs. The

Club Vs. Club
Mater League Clot we
Club
Rational Lemon
SII SP CU CS AS
50 LA Pie NY Mu
St Lapis
—
Wen Led Pd. IS
5
t 11 13
12
San F ranc isco
0 10 12 13
07 65 399
10 —
9 II
9
11
Chicago
9
9 11 /0
N 74 .54
t
9 —
7 NI
10
C trIc Inniti
12
•
8 10
7
$4 78 319 13
1 15
—
$
TS
9 11 10
Atlanta
9
I/3
79 .512 14
$
3
9
10 —
0
Pihsburgh
9 11
12 11
81 $1 JO 16
4
7
8
11 12 —
t
9
Los Angeles
9 13
I0 112 Afe 17
10 — 10
PhiladiNpnia
7
7
76 16 .469 21
9
9
9
7 _Z____i__a_ —..itNor York
th 116 .480 21
07 19 --11— a
1P 11
5
Houston
73
S
IA .451 21
1
8
9
7
11 II
9 1111 —
72 10 .444 2s
America• Lute*
DO III CIS Bee NY
Oft AIM Cal CAI Was Wag
Detroit
—
10 12 12 10
13 10 13 13 10 103 Last Pct. II
Ba rind',
59 436 —
$ —
7
1 13
9 10 10 11 14
Cleveland
91 71 362 12
6 11
—
8 10
4
11
11
13
BI..6 • 10
7
66 75 ...534 16Va
—
10
• 0ll 14 11
New York
66 76 _531 17
• 5
$
1 —
10
6 12 12 14
Oak iand
83 79 .512 31
5
9 12 10
1
— 10 13
1
M meteorite
7
52 10 _506 21
8
1
I
9 12
8 — 11
8 11
Cailtornia
79 13 ode 34
$
$
7
1
4
S
7 —
II 12
Chicago
67 95 .414 26
5
7
5
4
4 10 10 10 — 10
Washington
67 OS 411 36
8
4 10
7
4
11
7
6
I —
65 % .434 324

"111"-Team Game
Fasoo
—
12 26 37 — 44
Lyon Grove ____ 4 13 27 — 38
"A"-Team Game
•
Faxon
9 18 33-49
Lynn Grove
14 21 32 — 53
FAXON (49) — Furgerson 23.
Duncan 6, Cousey 2. Morris 11,
Dunham 6.
LYNN GROVE (53) — Morris
3, Taylor 3, West 30, Howard
10, Murdock 5.
"B"-Teem Gam.
Hazel
2 4 5-11
New Concord
12 19 26 — 35
"A".Team Game
Bezel
3 8 9-14
New Concord
10 26 41 — 56
HAZEL (14) — Crutchfield
2, Waters 1, Hodsapple 5, King
5, Starks 1.
NEW CONCORD (56) — Futrell 23, Cantrell 2, Scarbrougb
2, Dowdy 2, Thurman 2, Cause' 16, Barrow 10.

BWi
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player C hob
•All R N ect.
Root On
let 636 04 210 .335
M.Atou Pgh
110534 59 185 .332
FAlou All
160 663 72 210 .317
A.Johnson CC
141 403 71 1818 .312
Frood Sq.
150 611 71 1116 .301
Clones NY
146 509 03)31 1.7
Beckart Chl
115 643 II 134 /14
McCoy% SF
14 523 111 133 .2%
Staub Ntn
161 591 3.4 171 .291
Clemente Pgh
133 502 74 146 .221
Meow Rem
McCavey, Sad Franc,
MI R. AIM&
Philadelphia. 33. Banks. Chicago
, rb
B Williorras.
adcago,
Rh
hi Amt.
Atlanta, 29.
Rues tatted tai
McCovoy, San Francisco. 105;
Chicago. 011; Santo, Chicago,
911: Peril&
Cincinnati. 11) R.Ation, Philadel
phia. 00.
Pitching
15 Clecislams
Ban* Plifebartik. 184.
.750; Manic?,,?.
San PrIencisc-o. 26-9, .743,
Gibson.
stun*, 02-4, .710; Row.
Chicago, 134,
.7061 Kano. PlItslourth, 11.5.
.796.

1968 ST. LOUIS CARDINALS

Weed rag,'raved

living

"
"110
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Cardinals Are 8-5 Favorites
For Series Aild First Game

Steve Carlton, Larry Jester. First
Row: Lou Brock, Ron Willis, Orlando Cepeda, Coach Joe
Schultz, Coach Billy Muffett,
Manager Red Schoendienst,
Coach Dick Sister, Coach Bob
Milliken, Nelson Bette', Curt
Flood, Equipment Manager
Butch Yatkemon. Front:
Batboys Don Deason and Jerry
Gibson.

Purdue Rated
First In Poll

CONCANNON INJURED
CHICAGO 1:Pr — The Chicago
Bears announced Monday that
quarterback Jack Concannon
By JOE CARNICELLI
will be out for six to eight
UPI Sports Writer
weeks because of a broken cr,)
NEW YORK
t-'-it—
likeike an old movie rerun for, larbone suffered in Sunday's
Purdue, with the same happy game with Minnesota.
By ED SAINSBURY
Backup quarterback Rudy Bu
slugging record than the Card- ending for the Boilermakers ,
UPI Sports Writer
Purdue was named the top kich, who suffered a sprained
inals, 185 home runs to 73, but
ST LOISIS IJPI — Smart their bombs came mostl
right shoulder in the game, o
y in college football team in the
money rode.with
baseball their home park, Still they sho- nation Monday by the 35-mem- expected to be ready for next
"know-how" today in rating the uld be able to match
the St. ber United Press International Sunday's game against the Bal
St. Louis Cardinals an 8 to 5 Louis slugging in Busch
Sta- Board of Coaches after upset- timore Colts.
choice not only for the World dium, despite a 235 team
bat- ting Notre Dame for the seSeries, but also for Wednesday's ting average compared
CASPER LEADING
to .249 cond straight year. it was the
opening game matching Bob for St. Louis.
PALM BEACH GARDENS.
second consecutive year that
I Gibso
n against Denny McLain
Busch Stadium will not be a the Boilermakers met Notre Fla. CCIPD — Billy Casper is still
the leading money winner on
In making the odds, the spec- new experience for McLai Dame as underdogs, toppl
ed
n
ulators ignored McLain's 31-8 since he pitched in the
the PGA tour with earnings of
arena the Irish and dropped them
won-lost record in favor of the In the 1966 All Star game
$174,296.
and out of the No. 1 ranking in the
1.12 earned run average posted had no trouble in gettin
There was no change in the
g thro- nation
standings as the leading golf:
for the season by Gibsoo, the ugh three scoreless innin
gs abig right-hander of the Cardi- gainst the best hitters the NaJack Mollenkopfs power pac- era passed up the $25,000 obits
nals who won 22 games and tional League could offer.
ked team received 34 first place son Open this past weekend.
lost nine.
votes and 349 points, only one
The "Know-how" has to ride
less than perfect, in easily surgPiteh
ing
Fear
with Gibson. He's been a steady
ing to the fop ranking. The on-. mgton State 31-21. Nebraska
Thus the Cardinal power
boosted its record to 3-0 by upin ly other first place vote
,star and only a year ago was
the big area may be nullif
went! setting Minne
rated the most valuable player
ied
sota 17-14 while
somewhat by McLain's exper to Southern California, the de- Ohio
State opened its season
in the World Series, when he
- fending champion, which
ience and the power
finish- with an
which ed second with 301
won three games and ran his
impressive 35-14 vicpoints.
made him the first pitcher
tory over Southern Methodist
since r Penn State, with
streak of complete game victor165
1934 to win 31 games
points
.
and the edged UCLA by
Louisiana State whipped Rice
ies in the series to five, tying
two points to
first in the American
21-7 and Florida edged Florida
League take third while
a record. Gibson is also the with
Kansas 147
that
total
since
State 9-3.
only man to win the seventh
Lefty moved up to sixth.
Grove in 1931. McLain has
Nebraska
game of two different World
an received 133 points
to advance
earned run average of 1.96.
NEW YORK 1171) — The Unit.
Series
from eighth last week to No. 8.
' Wednesday's game
could be
Seeks Consievtly• Titles
Ohio State made its debut in ed Press International top 20
the first of possibly three
major college football teams
clas- the top 10. loggi
- If he can beat McLain, he'll
ng 95 points to
sic
with first place votes and won.
have the Cardinals off and Lainconfrontations between Mc- nip Notre Dame,
which plung- lost-t
winging toward a second con- bably and Gibson. They'll pro- ed to eighth
ied record in parentheses.
Louisiana State
meet again in the foursecutive world championship. th
Second Week
remai
ned
ninth with 71 points
game in Detroit Sunday and
Team
If the Redbirds succeed, it wo- If
Points
the series should go seven while Florida moved into the
1. Purdue
uld be the first time since John games
34 (2-0) 301
, they would be certain top 10 with 63 points.
2. Southern Cal
McGraw's Giants mere then 40 rivals
1 (2-0) 165
for the payoff seventh
3. Penn State
years ago that any National clash.
(2-0) 165
All American Leroy Keyes
4. UCLA
League team has won back to
(2-0) 1631
and 0. J. Simpson again spark
5.
Kansa
back World Series
s
(2-0) 147
Meanwhile. Detroit Manager ed their teams to victor
y. Keyes, 6. Nebraska
Speculators, though, might be Mayo Smith has
(3-0) 133
nodded at left. Purdue's "Mr. Everything," scor- 7.
Ohio State
Ignoring McLain's mark at their banderMickey Lolich
(1-0) 95
, 17-9, and ed two touchdowns, passed for 8. Notre
awn ridc. The cocky McLain has Earl Wilson, 13-12,
Dame
(1-1) 94
to pitch the another and helped out on de- 9.
Louisiana St.
been most potent on the road. second and third
(2-0) 71
fense
games
in
Purdu
e's
The
upset of 10. Florida
losing only twice this season chances are they'll
(2-0) 63
Notre Dame. Simpson score
Second 10.-11, Alabama 62;
away from the small confines son Briles, 19-11, andoppose Neld
Ray Wash. three touchdowns in South
ern 12. Miami Fla. 57; 13. Gorgia
of Tiger Stadium, and the Card- burn, a no-hit
pitcher who Cal's 247 triumph over
North- 34; 14. Arkansas 29: 15. Houston
inaLs' Bush Stadium may be wound up 14-8 for
the season, western, giving him seven
for 28; 16. Arizona State 27; 17.
Just the answer for him to beat although Steve Carlto
n. 13-11, the season.
California 26, 18. Michigan State
Gibson.
also could figure in
Penn State dumped Kansas 2.5; 19. Tenne
Manager
The Tigers boast a far better Red Schoendienst's plans
ssee 22; 20. MisState 259 and UCLA beat Wash sissippi 9.
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LIONS 'CHOSEN
NEW YORK tUPt — Penn
State, with victories over Navy
and Kansas State, was a union, imous first place choice in the
first week's balloting for the
1968 Lambert Trophy.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mayer CIvb
GAS R
M.
Yastrzernskl Bin
157 539 tiO 162 .301
Cater Gak
147 504 53 146 .214
Oliva Min
121 470 54 136 -2•0
Wiliertim Dot
143 512 68 146 195
Uhl/bend,. Min
143 ON 22 138 .1113
Buford Bai
130 426 65 120 .2112
Myelin*, Cal
144.51t 411 144 .177
Carnponseis Oek
199 642 17 177 .276
,1(.144arrelsen Si,
150 535 79 10 .271
11.04ow0rd Was
151 594 79 164 .274
Mame Rune
Flireeerd, Witshington,
W.Horlon,
Oetrett, 36. K•Ittniasori, Sostion,
R.Jackson. Oaklahol, Pt; Cash. Detroit, N.
25:
Frodhart, Detroit, 2$
UM SOW NI

K.Marrrsion. Boston, 100,
F Nowant
thishingion, 104: Alorthrvo, Detroit,
90;
4.14orton, Detroit, IS, Poren,
Baltimore,
U.
Milne
15 Redskin,
McLain, Detroit. 314. IOC Culp,
Ilasian.
144. .777; Tient. Clevelisrel, 214, .300;
illvireriet. aorta% 147, AOC McNally
.
tilittlinors. 22-10, API

For a 5-pack-full
of pleasure

GO KING
EDWARD
Arner,d S

Laralost Stellmg Cigar

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A
SPECIALTY *
We Have It —We Will Get It
—Or It Can't Be Had

p.m.

Puttingyou-firsts-:
(A quick tour of some of the thoughtf
ul new features the 1969 Chevrolets
offer that other cars in Chevrolet's field
don't.)
Headlight washers
You push the windshield
washer knob and hold it, and your
headlights come clean.
Fluid is diverted to two jet
nozzles at each light lens. (Outer
lights only on duals.
The spray removes up to
of accumulated dirt.
feature is standard on
1969 Co ttes. It comes with the
hidden heádti
gtsts available on
Camaro, Capriw and Kingswood
Estate Wagons. Iris,available on
all other models excerot,
,
Corvair.

Heatrt glass
In a moment your rear window will self-defrost.
Because we've built onto it
a network of tiny ceramic strips
capable of beating the entire surface.
Fog and frost disappear
quickly and quietly. You just flick
a switch.
The heated rear window is
available on the 1969 Caprice
Coupe and Impala Custom Coupe.

Pushbutton tire chains
You press a button on the
instrument panel and the rear
tires get a shot of "liquid tire
chain."

You spin your wheels once,
wait a moment, and you're off with traction you wouldn't believe poasible on slick ice, or
packed snow.
Available on all 1969 big
Chevrolets.

Steering wheel lock
When you own a car as desirable as the 1969 Chevrolet,
you don't take chances.
When you leave it, you lock it.
Not just the doors.
You lock the ignition, steering wheel and transmission lever,
too.
Our new lock on the steering
column takes care of all that.
Standard on all 1969 Chevrolets, Chevelles, Chevy Novas,
Carriaros and Corvettes.
Se/pry, car thieves.

Variable-ratio power steering
is particularly helpful in short,
full turns.
And parking becomes unbelievably easy. You'll see.

Walk-in wagons
The tailgate swings open like
a door on most of our 1969station
wagons.
Which in itself is no big deal.
But wait, there's more.
We've built a concealed step
into the rear bumper.
You simply step up, over,
and in.
( The way we build our
wagons, you can do it without
humping your head, and without
acrobatics.)
Walk into a wagon soon at
your Chevrolet dealer's.

Power steering plus
The 1969 Caprice, Impala
and Camaro are available with
a
new type of power
steering.
Variable-ratio
power steering.
What it
does is give
you faster
steering with
fewer turns of
the wheel.

Putting you first,keeps us first.

161664.4"""ilial."
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'69 Impala Custom Coupe

Imo I I 4.044

OS 10041 sense '

Sock Row, left to right: Julian Javie
r, Joe Hoerner, Dal Maxrill, Phil Gogliano, Ron Davis,
Bob Tolan, Ed Spiezio, Dick
Schofield, Dave Ricketts, Tim McCa
rver and Mel Nelson.
:enter Row: Trainer Bob Bount
ost, Asst. Trainer Bob Albus,
I Bob Gibson, John Edwards, Pete Mikk
elaen, Wayne Granger,
Dick Hughes, Ray Washburn, Roge
r Mans, Mike Shannon,

1 18134

Basketball Opened
Last Friday, County

World Series
Schedule
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By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK , UPI, -A man
transferred by his emPloYer to III
another city may deduct the
expenses of moving his houaahold effects-but not the ctillt
III
of taking along his yacht
According to Commerce III
Clearing House in Chicago. the
Tax Court has ruled that a
Yacht is not a household effect
within the meaning of the tax lel
taw defining items eligible for
the moving expense deduction.
Pt/Aber, expenses incurred in III
outfitting and
preparing
a
yacht for sale-as an alternative to moving it - cannot
III
flualifY as deductible moving
expenses either according to III
CCH.
CCH cited the case of • mechanical engineer who had
been transferred from New
England to Florida by his
III
employer and who decided to take
III
-ids 45-foot cabin cruiser t3 his III
Hew home and deduct the costs
•
as a household moving expense.
As CCH put it, he went into
the drink taxwise
During the course of the voy- IN
age South the propeller shaft 111
snapped and considerable wa- 11i
ter damage was sustained. Inasmuch as the taxpayer failed HI
to prove the damage was the i1i
result of shipwreck or other Iii
casualty loss, he walked the tax
plank on these points as well.
The hapless mariner also lost III
out in trying to deduct the
costs of making his craft shipshape again so he could dis111
pose of it by sale

SIM Dig II
MI1

•

t.

•

•

Johnson Motors' recently announced 1969 line includes 215
models in 11 power ratin
gs
ranging from 1 5 horsepower to
115. Queen of the outboard
company's line is a new V-115,
which incorporates many features of the GT-115. a recordbreaking high performance engine introduced by Johnson 18
months ago
The new `155 is 2%, inches
shorter. 22 inches lower and
20 pounds lighter than the 100
horsepower outboard of 1968
Also new for 1969 is Johnson's V-85. Both the 115 and
the 85 are available only in 20Inch shaft length models and
both offer a • power tilt and
15-amp alternator as acreswnes
. •

III

III
III

III

TOTIL DISCOUNT CENTERS,

Your INTIMATE SPRAY MIST
Choice! AVEIL of ARPEIGE
BRUT

JADE EAST
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
- =51 Value '2.98

- $8.51 Value

Loving Cares

QUALITY NYLON PANTY HOST
CINNAMON - BEIGE - ToNz
SAV-RITE
VALUE
PRICED!

•

POLAROID
CAMERAS
NAmFill
E
out coupon, bring to Sav-Rite before 5 p.m.. Saturday,
October 12, 1968. No purchase necessary. After drawing winne
rs
will be informed by phone or null and names posted
in store
Monday, October 14. MS!
ADDRESS
CITY

$1"

•

.........

STATE
• PHONE
Please Print

•

Kills Germs . . . Keene
Breath
Fresh for Hours!
12-0s.
$1.19 VALUE -

((Math
Slut
1••••X)

PRICED

960

SAVRITE
SAY-KITE PRICED

WASHES AWAY ONLY THE GRAY
,
WITHOUT CHANGING YOUR NATURAL HAIR COLOR!

$129
Value

FOR
LONGER-LASTING
ROLLER SETS

tDOPi0-tig
-7'

liotipoos

lame
*14 ,•.i
5__.
•••
-•••••.r ois
•

7W

try Tame
creme rinse
by ^4,

.
7E

C
V(1.16‘.

'So

78

REMOVED
WITH

^2" DROP CORN
CAI IfiUS REMOVER

Easy to use on any area of the foot. Quickly reduces unsightly rough. hard skin. Reduces hard
corns, callouses Smooths skin. prevents hosiery
snags
V LI'

AQUA MIST . . SUAVE . . MELLO MIST HAIR SPRAY
Your
Choice!
size
Mello
vottc 99' Value
mist

*r

E.T
.

380
T AMPAX

.....00
FOOT
P0WOES

AND EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES ON ALL
BULB AND FILM
NEEDS

PRESS 25 FLASH BULBS

.Scholls
^
,j
.....

SPRAY-ON

••

FOOT
POWDER
NO WASTE OR MESS
YAI spray exact amount desired
Quickly refreshes tende
r feet Aids
In preventing Athlete's
Foot by helping keep
feet
dry
$1.25
5.4% -RITE
VALUE
PRICED!

WHY PAY MORE I SAVE THE RIGHT WAYTHE TOTAL DISCOUNT WAY Al SAV RITE 1_
1
1 :1

99

Modes/ Sanitary Belt (50' value) _
38`
Modess Sanitary Panty ($1.98 value)
GET THE LOWEST DEVELOPING
PRICES IN TOWN . . .

czLi

68(%

POLAROID SWINGER
FILM No. 20
Up
Now and Save!
Have Plenty On Hand
- 52.10 VALUE -

Stock

2 for

=-= ==:;"7-'2=

51.79
VALUE

Pkg of 40 - Reg or Soper

36

FAST RELIEF FOR HOT,
<==.-i TENDER,
I TIRED FEET

13-oz.

I',

or SUPER

fk,Scholls

5410

8

KOTEX

CHOOSE REGULAR

36*

OLLOUSES
I QUICKLY

$128

III
III

1102"

CORNS

itLt it:LAR - GENTLE
- SUPER
52 (m)
SAY-RITE
ALI 1.
PRICED!

III
III

12

49. VALUE ..

DESENEX SOAP

.......

•
•

25c
Value
0

PRICED!

FOR THAT BEAUTIFU
L
HAIR STYLE SET
complete with sponge
and papers
for eas-y winding!

III

For Robbing, Massaging,
Bath and

Sickroom us..

SAY-RITE

1

.•••••••
;90°
••••"

CRAIG'S ISOPROPYL RUBBIN
G
ALCOHOL - Full Pint

FOOT POWDER or
CORN PADS (12) - 50' Values
$I
Value

-76f

SANITARY NEEDS DISCOUNT PRI
CED

8.°135

Lilt Home Permanent...

HOne

SAY-RITE
PRICED!

Discount Prices on
FOOT SUPPLIES & NEEDS

snarls?
tangles?
-1 dry?
lack-lustre?
' fly-away hair?
I

So Effective!
12-0Z SIZE
$1.15 VALUE

Compare Say-Rite's Every
Day

in

$1.115 Value
SAY-RITE
PRICED

BETTINC3 GEL
•••• •••• to•••• •••••••

7W

Refreshing!

760

Palau)!

CREME RINSE

es"

New SCOPE Oral Hygienic
Mouth Wash and Gargle

LISTERINE

MISS
CIAI •

MA V -RITE

oil

?viz

28'

79g Value -

All Shades - $1.75
Vlur

II

Attending
MONACO DAY
the Hemp•Fair in San Antcnio. Tex on Mcoace Day,
Princirs. Grace taker some
ILLItilit111.. Mt Wits iICCO111p-Inted by
her hti.band
Priner Rainier 43 Mon.'i

-

BIG
SWINGER

Shaving Cream with sillcrxie SITIODthrleall

CLAIROL' Shampoo

CLAIROL *

III

•.

CHOOSE SEAMLESS
se
SEAMLESS MESH
Pair

2-514-so

*7.44

III
Ill

I'
III

NYLON HOSE

AQUA VEI.VA

After Share& Shower
Lotion
by

•

Quality

38'
COMPARE SAV-RITE'S EVERY
DAY
PRICES ON ALL HAIR NEEDSDISCOUNT
. ..

•

III

-

$39

by LONRIN

ill

III

Ii

a.

"III ILI

tmr.

14.110 Values
SAV-RITE PRICED

by REVLON

Hair Color Lotion

Jo

•war

WHY PAY MORE? Compare Say
Discount Prices on All Cosmetics -Rite's Every Day Low
for Women and Men!

III

Fights Mosquitoes
BERKELEY. Calif. (UPI) Studying nature's ways of killing mosquitoes. University of NI
California scientists have found NI
bacteria, a fungus and a kind III
of algae that can help control
the pests
Dr. C. F. Kelly. who directs
the UC research agency that
works on problems of agriculIII
ture and the environment, says
mosquito control in California
is highly effective compare.' to
other parts of the world but
the problem is growing harder
to solve because each year more
people live close to mosquito II
breeding sites

•• sm.•

SAVE! SAVE! LIKE NEVER BEFORE at SAV-rite
ONLY
HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF ITEMS...
DISCOUNT PRICED!!* IN THIS AREA! IT'S OUR

II;
III
III

Seen at the recent Marine
Trades Exhibit and Conference III
In Chicago:.
-A removable transducer III
mounting which is attached,,to
tite bo/1 of a boot by a suction
cap This device will interest
boat owners who do not wish
III
to drill a hole in the hull for
fixing, or who want to be able
III
to move the equipment,
completely self-contained
radio direction finder and a III
is
compass combined into a hand
held instrument. According to
the manulacturer. the unit can
be used to take either radio or
visual bearings in all weathers.
Including rough seas, from any S.
part of a vessel. It is said to III
have an accuracy within 2 de- II
grees at half the rated range
of a radio beacon under optimum conditions.
• . •
I'
Getting ready to store that III
boat battery for the winter?
Ill
Worst place to put It is near
the heating system in the basement The warmer it ls, the
III
faster a storage battery's selfdischarging action takes place.
A fully charged battery is safe
from freezing In Principle an
unheated garage or shop would 111
be the best storage place, ex- III
cept for the danger of freezing
should the battery be neglected
IN
long enough for it to become
appreclaoly dlscargecL
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TOTAJI DISCOUNT CENTER SHOP AND SAYE FOR ALL THE FAMILY ON BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE!! REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES!!
IT'S OUN BIRTHDAY BUT YOU GET THE PRESENTS WITH TREM
ENDOUS SAVINGS!
BRAND NAME HEALTH
AIDS TOTAL DISCOUNT
* PRICED EVERY DA
Y AT SAVAITEll *
AUCA-SELTZER

LIQUID MAALOX

Relieve* Headache
Upset Stomach. Toe

69e
Value

2.5
Tabs

ro NON-ACID and
to NON -CONSTIPATING
SAV-RITE

•

96(t

PRICED

44(1
5 p.m., Saturday.
er drawing winners
rnes posted In store

I

iONZ

4 Transistor
Penlight Batteries

ASPIRIN - ANAC1N
OR BUFFERIN

More going for you agalhat
pain! Safety plastic bottle.

SAY-RITE
PRICED!

ne Valais

al Hygienic
nd Gargle

44

trrest,..

III

66(

TRANSPARENT 3-M BRAND

Your
Choice!
60, 75,
100 Watt

SCOTCH TAPE
31Ig Value

66c

22'

B(z

Count
for fast relief
of headache,
neuralgia, neuritis.

Alt

it

tUBBING
Pint. 25c

sIT PRICED

46
lp
10

.49

%aloe

$1 38

UI

NI

III
UI
III

gAwhderPuTeione

1

III
III

ELECTRIC

at Say-Rite's Low Every Day
Total Discount Prices

CORN POPPER

I
141111 /
1.
173,171

CrUlthift

ft
,

SPRAY,
STEAM or
DRY IRON

$1.03 Value

III

III

Wipes Clean With A Damp Cloth!

APPLIANCES

NiovS
CREST OR REEM
olejvce• TOOTHPASTE

1_4 value

III

TABLE GLOB

V211•01,

Take a
BAYER BREAK
laud
Price Break!
1160% *aphis .. Not just part
sapirin! Mg value. 100 count.

III
III

PEARL VINYL FOAM BACH

ASPIRIN

Vales

!s!
!I!

MIST PAWL..___,18e

BAYER
Ass Alm Ina,

1

1

PLASTIC

ZZ
UR

Hit

Gives perfect results, no
shaking or stirring. Ideal for
parties or snack -time. See-thru glass
top lets you see the corn pop. 21
/
2-qt.

Yar

SAV-11171
FRICZDI

III

!I!

.88

III

!I!

zWearn

RADIANT
CONTROL TOASTER

III
III
III

Sammy Elise

.c0==r-

66‘

•

Get Crew
in 2 New Flavors
REGULAR and
NEW MINT
NW,

Keep smiling the
bright, white way with
super action OLEEMI

LAR

WHY PAY MORE FOR YOUR
CHILDR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE AT SAVEN'S NEEDS
-RITE!

•••• Sprays on any
heat, any setting
r••• Permanent Press
fabric settings
/0
. Even steaming
soieplate
Av. Dry irons
beautifully

SIMI
LAC
and

38'
lue) _ _ 1.48

SIMILAC

.tool.ce\`•
act0S-

WITH IRON

..OPING

CASE OF
24 CANS

$566

GLASS BABY BOTTLES
41-01 or

$11.48

S-os.

-68

Babies Appreciate It'

SWINGER
o. 20

DE('A VI SOL DROPS
DECA VI SOL TABLETS
TR1 VI SOL DROPS
POLIVISOL DROPS

Baby Oil
$1.05 Value
4.11aly, Powder

PRICED!

NEW

Mennen Baby
Magic Powder

and Save!
)n Hand
L I •E -

le.
vai•

Hai

maw(

hairy powder

44

23.43
1349
121.39
23.69

MENNEN

Baby Magic
Lotion
'1.09 Val. -66'

Value
Value
Value
Value

$2.49

Sunbeam MIXMASTER
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ergy!

I

Say-Rite
Priced!
- ONLY !I!
III
He

New

III

Compact Styling

u/nhatm

and Beady

12-Cup Automatic Percolator

• BEATER EJECTOR - lets you held mixer and releas
e
beaters automatically.
• LARGE FULL-MIX BEATERS - give
larger mixing area ter
better results In less time.
• BUILT-IN MIXING CHART - shows all proper speed
settings.
• HEEL REST - prevents wobbling, keeps mixer ready
for action while adding ingredients.
• THUMB-TIP SPEED CONTROL

4th

\Li

EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY AT SAY-RITE
=:21
%.7. f.z:Etze Lgig-jgLA

;;;;
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‘s, i s

What's Wrong
With a Few
Little Aetksi
MANILA UPI) - Acting
Prisons Director AMR) Santos may have been guilty of
"errors in Judgment" says
Undersecretary of Justice
Felix Makosiar, when Santos
allowed prisoner Cesar Guy
to:
Wear civilian clothing in
prison; sleep in a private
area behind the prison stage
Instead of in a cell; use his
own car for transportation
from the prison to Manila:
spend two nights in his own
apartment in a Manila suburb with his wife; pay
for commercial airline tickets for himself and two prison officials to the island of
Palawan where he conferred
with employes of his lumber
company and spend the
night in a hotel in Palawan
because the prison there
Lacked lights, water and
other comforts.
Guy, a former millionaire
lumber magnate, is serving
a term for rape. He said he
was sent to Palawan to study
the feasibility of a prison
lumbering project there.
Makasiar, in his formal
report to President Ferdinand E. Marcos on prison
activities, also said there
may have been a violation
when another prisoner-who
also wears civilian clothing
-was allowed to sponsor a
birthday party, complete
with strip tease dancere, fee
the prisons director.

Hey-How About
Those Streets?
MANILA (UPI) - Mar ila
has decided to force a private
firm to give back two city
streets that "disappeared" 10
years ago. The streets, now being leased by a stevedoring
firm, were turned over to a
government agency in 1958 after an official resurvey of a lot
owned by the agency. The stevedoring firm fenced them off
and turned them into a base
yard.

Plastic Flowers
Along Highways?
That's Half Right
DAVIS, Calif. (UPI)-If
you
think those plants
growing
along the highway look
like
plastic, you could
be half
right.
Scientists at the
University
of California have been
spraying a film of plastic on
plants
such as the oleanders
that
grow along thousands of
freeway miles.
They find the spray can
reduce the need for costly
and
often hazardous irrigation
and
protect the plants from
smog
and other pollutants or
even
from disease organisms.
"In greenhouse tests of plastic sprays we lowered
water
losses of oleanders by 30
per
cent." says Dr. David C. Davenport. "The savings potent
ial
is large, considering that
California spends about $1 millio
n
annually for irrigation of highway landscaping."

III

III

DON'T MISS OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE
-.=

III

SENSATIONAL LOW
DISCOUNT PRICED?

Hand
Mixer

$9.88

66-u
CHOCKS

VALUE

AL I)0...ISMIT (E1TERS

MAKES A
WONDERFUL
GIFT ITEM!

5.

66'

I

III
!I!
III
HI

bbe

Herr s a IC) clay supply el Chucks to keep
your children protected
and feeling hill of en"••••••apaa."

Ill

III
III

MULTIPLE
VITAMINS
PLUS IRON
Fruit Flavored!
IN lay supply

'-

$11.48

SAV-RITE
PRICED!

!I!

5.

$2.58

11/ TIPS Mg Value - Say-Rite 1PrIced
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
mu Value

SAY-RITE

•••• w
Autsma
tica
kin
dsnill
st
y aari
pesp
all
sr thin-dry or mold
to Snap (limn crumb tray
ter easy cleaning
to Gleaming chrome finish

SAV-RITE
PRICED!

MI44

19Q

1

$1.00 VALUE

01_

$1.49 Value

BUfffilIN

SO count.

12-

.1

WHY PAY MORE? Compare Say-Rite's
Every Day Low
*
Prices On All HOUSEWARE NEE
DS! *
Your
Choice!!
RCA, EVEREADY or
RAY-0-VAC BATTERIES
9-Volt Transistor
Batteries - 619 Value

cr

Pay-as-You-Go
Housing Plan

LOS ANGELES (UPD
-The
Los Angeles County Board
oi
Supervisors has approved
in
principle a plan where
persons
paying rent for homes in
government housing projec
ts be
credited with a portion of
the
payments toward purchase
of
the house
The resolution, by Super
visor Kenneth Hahn, was sent
to
all candidates
seeking
the
Presidency.
Hahn said at least 25 per
cent of the rent paid shoul
d be
applied toward eventual ownership of the housing,' unit

III
III
III

• con
4 t.
sis
!
Ike

good coffee every time in say quantity fro
cups.
• Attractive low silhouette style.
• Keeps coffee serving het autematleally

III
III

SAY-RITE
PRICED!
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ONLY TOTAL DISCOUNT CENTER IN THIS AREA
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RAPS MEXICO
Declaring
"They the Mexican govern.
menu are the only country
in the hemisphere to recog.
nize the Cuban government."
Manuel Odria. former president of Peru, said the student riots In Mexico are
.Communist inspired." He is

recuperating trcni a hint*
operation at the Houston
--4Tex. I Methodist Hospital:
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Miss Anita Carol Paschall Becomes The
Bride 01 Byron Gallimore at North Fork

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4941

Pm-Nuptial Tea
For The Former
Miss Anita Paschall

OCTOBJCR 1 1668

bridegroom.
more, mother of the
Approximated), *guests called
I:0D
bemoan the nourish:of 4:00 to
could not
who
many
and
Pm.
anoi ". sent

get&

Mrs. Byron Gallimore, who before her recent marriage was
Miss Anita Paschal, was complimented with a lovely preMr. and Mrs. R. B Barton of
nuptial gift tin at the home of
Murray are the parents of a
Mrs. Edpu Paschall.
at the Western
Co -hostesses for the occasion baby son born
Hospital. Paducah.
Baptist
were Mrs. Dwain Richerson and
Toseday, Cleestier 1
Mrs. Edgar Paschall. They were
The Licensed Precticial Nurses
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lovins assisted by Mrs. Glenn Edwin
will meet in the conference
are students at Murray State Paschall and Mn. Joe Outland.
l'ireeday, October 1
fOOM ot the liturray-Ceilwasy
Univerwesi. Mrs. Lovins, daughThe Calloway County Demo. County Roepital at seven p. us.
The serving table was covered
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dunn
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Macon with a
critic Woman's Club will have All members are wood to Awhite lace tablecloth returned home last week after
The Sisain-Sketon reunion
maBlankenship,
freshman
is a
meeting at the Holi- tend
over pink with a lovely arrange- a three weeks visit with their
was held at Karel Part in Eldo- an open
joring in Ella and speech.
•••
day Inn at seven p.m John B
ment of pink and white cut son and family, Mr. and Mrs
rado, 111. This has been an an.
Mr. Lavine, son of Mr. and
At
Breckenridge. Kentucky
Wednesday, Denier
flowers
as a centerpiece. Large Luther Dunn, Jr. and children,
•
affair held each year In tonsay General, will be t •
Mrs. John D Loving, is a busiiodide day luncheon
pink
satin
bows adorned the Richard. Barbara, and Walter,
September
ness administration major.
speaker
served at
coarsen of the table and the of Bellingham, Washington.
Those attending from Mar
•••
•••
•••
Club at noon with Dorothea
ray were 80 year old Mrs Non
Miss Lana Beth Taylor, dau- mantel was decorated with white
The Delta Department of the Pike 753-8474 and
Williams and sons,
Jean
Mrs
Sketoo Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. In B. wedding bells with pink streamMurray Woman's Club will
753-4707 as
Tripp and Johnny, had as their
Animy Bucy, Mr and Mrs E.
era
Taylor of Hazel Route Two, is
dinner meeting at the make luncheon ruaruidas by
guests last week Mr. and Mrs.
D. Winctiester. Ifin Betty Win- have a
a freshman at Freed Hardeman The honoree was dressed in
club house at 630 pm. Mrs. Monday. Stable lows MEM
children of
chester, Miss Joyce Winchester,
a
pink
bonded crepe two-piece Raymond Crites and
Ostiege, Henderson, Tenn. She
Andrua and Min Lo Is golf hostess
lea
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Mr. Crites,
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Park- Stanford
biology. Miss dress with long sheer sleeves.
in
the
hoe
will
be
Swann
tens
a nationally known architect,
er, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ParkTaylor is a grannie of Callo- In the receiving line with her
•••
to the American Institute
er and son of Mayfield. Mr. teens.
•••
were her mother, Mrs. Densil spoke
way
County
School.
High
The Faxon Mothers Club will
and Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester
of Architects in Frankfort on
•
•
•
Daron
Paschall
and
GalliMrs.
o
f meet at the school at 1
The Kappa Department
Saturday.
and sons. Randy and Mark.
Dan Terh-une, son of Mr. and
Murray Woman's Club will
04 Lynn Grove, Mr. and Mrs. the
Mrs. Russell Terhune, be. is
club house at 7.30
The Cherry Corner MOM
Robert McKinney and children nut at the
rolled as a freshman at linen,
Matarezzo Church W1LS will meet
of Coldwater, Mr. and Mrs_ Wil- pa. with Dr. S.
Dm
State University.
burn Clayton of Buchanan, as the guest speaker. Hostesses church at 7•30 p.m.
•••
Robert Hibbard,
• ••
Tenn., Dale Outland and Mr. are Mesdames
Nick Terhune has entered the
and Mrs. Ofus Outland of Mir Bobby Thou, Will D Thornton. The Flint Baptist Church WeVanderbilt University Medical
and Rex Thompson.
ray.
man's Missionary Society will
• ••
School, Nashville, Than. He is
church
at
the
seven
most at
It was a belated golden weddthe son of Mr. and Mrs. RusMurray Assembly No. 19 Ors p.m.
ing anniversary surprise for
sell Terhune.
Rainbow for Girls
the
tier
of
•••
Mr. and Mrs Ofus Outland who
•• •
will meet at the Masonic Hall
Thareday, October 3
were married June 2. Hilk
Mr. and Mrs. Danny PittThe
Kirksea
The Outlands received sev at servo pa
Baptist
Church
•••
of 221 South 15th Street,
WHS will meet at the home of
eral yellow and gold colored
Group I of Os Christian Wo- Mrs. Jack Cain at seven p.m.
Kum. have enrolled at Margifts pieced on a table that was
men's Fellowslip of the First
a" $ada University as sopbo.
•••
covered with a gold cloth.
meet
mum 11r. Pittman son
The Garden Department of
Mrs. Kenneth DeVillez of Christian Church will
add Yks. Hubert Pittman, New
Eddyville, a cousin of Mrs. Out- with Mrs. Henry Halton at ten tail Murray Woman's Club will
is majoring in indusat the club house at 130
land, brought the beautiful. •M.
Mr. and Mrs. Swat Solllisswitt
••••0
trial latandagy. Mrs. Pittman,
gold and white anniversary
with the program for guest
_ Patsy Falwell, is
WW1..WO; y by Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk„
cake, and Mns Clsude Sturgin
_—___!_pseated-alegeet-anlea of unlined ilk km,
English and licandle-lighted lonetulurY lace and -were listene4 with
of Alton. fli.. brought a gold
Mrs. Toro Brilea, Mrs.
will
of the North Fork Baptist Chum' tiny white satin buttons. The brary science. She is the dauRoof, and Mrs. James
"money tree" For fun they had Christian
Blooms Next Spring
are Mesdames James was tin setting on Saturday chapel train was attached at the ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwrapped one cent, five cent, 10 with Mrs. William Porter of
1987
BONE
and BULB FOOD
111
cent. and 25 cent coins in gold two pm Mrs. P. A Hart is co. 3yrn, E S Ferguson, Mamie* September 7th at 7 o'clock shoulders and was designed of well, Route Five, and
graduate of Cailoway County
Yandal
Zrass,
paper and taped them to ths hostess_
Wrather,
R.
L.
when
Miss
Anita
Carol
Paschall
the
same
the
dress,
lace as
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Ward, Linton Clanton. C. C. became the bride of Byron with tiny satin bows on either High School.• • •
tree with scotch tape.
The Annie Armstrong Circle P'enner, Morrison
About 85 persons were M
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Murray State University as
en Club will meet at the bowie grocen's parents ape Mr. and
These are hardy and will bloom all Winter
The bride wore a single strandl freshman. She is majoring
of Mrs. Dan Miller at one pm. Mrs. Moon Gallimore of
°11r - of pearls, gift of the bridegroom. elementary educators
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yesr, Tennessee.
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The Town and Country
School.
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ceremony before an altar
A junior at Mornay
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era tied in love knots.
ated with matching cand•labok The bride chose for her matron versity is Miss Judy
The
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of-honor Mrs. Edgar Lee Pas- daughter of Bro. and Mrs. Hen
Club will meet with Mrs. Dar- on either side of the
kneeling bench. Greenery
IN N.
753•111144
thrill, her sister-in-law. Brides- ry Hargis, South 12th Street
lene Elkins at 930 am.
large basket Cif white gladioli maids were Mrs. Dwain Rich•••
Rich-' She is majoring in biology an
with Large white bow
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Friday, October 4
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The Nellie Outland Sadly alker ride of the eandeMbra- Mrs Kenny Underwood, fister,
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martof
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School Class of the Cherry
asi with a single white
A -line street length dresses of
ter Baptist Church will
surrounded
by greenery and deep pink whipped cream fanwith Mrs. Perry Hendon at 7:31
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A program of !egotist
as that of the bride. Their
The Senior Citizens Club win was presented by Mn. Thomas circular headpieces were of pink
Henry Wilson of Murray has
have its potluck luncheon A E. Paschall, pianist, cousin of net attached to a bow of the
been dismissed from the Lourdthe Community Center at 12
some material as their dresses es Hospital, Paducah.
noon with Mrs. Dollie
the bride, and Mrsthe bows over their should• ••
sister-in
Celia Crawford. and Mn. Paschall' v°cabstO
els. Theyworeshort white
Mr and Mrs. Garick H. Wil.
Vocal m'er• lace gloves, a strand
Jewel Parks as hostesses. NOM
of the
of
-Lions were "I Love You Truly", and carried a single pink pearls, hams left Thursday for their
change in time.
home in Dearborn, Mich., after
•• •
cat
"Because" and at the close
with streamers tied in
visit with Man. Williams' moSaturday, October 5
tbe ceremony as the couple knelt ' knots_
they, Mrs. Gumlike Gcurin of Mur
The Altar Society of St- Lee's the
"The Wedding Prayer"Tbe flower girl was litte ks ray.
h will sponsor a Ries
traditional wedding marches Tammy Norrworthv,
•••
cousin -of
usage Sale to be held in Glen were used for the entrance
of the bride Her dress was
Bobby Joe Butler of Murray
a
5)0 Hall, 12th and Payne
the wedding party and for the replica of that of the attendants Route Two has been a patient!
Streets. Doors will open at recessional.
and she carried a white basket at the Western Baptist Hospital.1
seven
a.m.
A
refreshment
ble by new type of formula
even for
candies were ogote,o by trimmed with a large pink bow Paducah.
will be available.
produced by a trustworthy
•••
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An
ashen Kenny Underwood and filled with roses which she
56-year-old laboratory.
Millard
Erwin
antiperspirant that really
has been visitscattered
in
Don't give in to perspirathe
path
of the
Hal Underwood, brothers-inMu nch y
works! Solves underarm
ing J. W. Erwin of Rochester.
tion worries; try Mitchum
bride.
law of the bridegroom.
NEW YORK
—Ameriproblems for nurny who had
Anti-Perspirant today.
cans are spending more than The bride, given in marriage
The ring bearer was Master N. Y., and the Marvin Boordespaired of effective help.
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Gallimore, nephew of the land -family of Mayfield.,
by
snack
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father,
footle.
ware
a
formal
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Industry sources say.
keeps underarms abso- 90-day supply.
gown of rbentilly lace over bridegroom, who carried thu
New snack products spring up bridal satin. The gown,fashioned ring on a white satin
Oliver of
lutely dry for thousands of
almost over night with more by the
Mich., arrived Friday for a visgrateful users. Positive acshaped
bride's
pillow
mother,
featured
trimmed
with
tion coupled with complete
it with his sisters, Mrs. Emmett
than 100 new ones last year
a bateau neckline in front dippini white lace and pink streamers.
gentleness tn norma/ skin
alone. Potato chips are the
Henry of Murray Route Three
V
at
The
back
bridegroom
chose
with
satin
Jerry
bows
and cloths-mg is made possibackbone of the snack market.
and Mrs. Claude Steele of MurUnderwood
as
his
over each shoulder. The long
best man and ray
surveys have shown
Route Five.
his brother, Weldon Gailimore,
and the bride's brother Edgar
Paacahll, were groomsmen
Illsesslomis•sa•REW•MIME Lee
For her daughter's wedding they left for a short wedding
the bride's mother chose a pink trip.
linen sheath with lace coat For travelling the bride wore
trim rned in the same
a yellow three piece knit enas the dress. She were sway semble with black patent acblue acesories and a white cessories and a white rosebud
carnation corsage.
corsage from her bridal boubride's
The
grandmother, quet. The couple will reside at
Mrs. Luther Jones, was dressed 2I3 Elm St. in Murray, Ky.
On September 6th immediatein navy blue with a white ly following the rehearsal for
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Daron
carnation corsage.
The mother of the bridegroom Gallirnore, parents of the
was attired in a navy blue bridegroom, served a delicious
crepe dies trimmed in white. buffet dinner to the wedding
She wore navy accessories and a party and their immediate
families. The brides chosen
corsage of white carnations.
color, pink, was carried out in
Cousins of the bride. Mini the table decorations and the
Debbie Jones registered
individual cakes
as they entered the church with pink.
and after the ceremony Miss The bride
knit
Lim Outland paned out rice shift and the couple chose this
FOR A STROLL
bags of pink net whkh were time to exchange gifts and
the Purchase of
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BAND'S WROUGHT IRON & WELDING

MANY COLORFUL PRINTS TO CHOOSE FROM,
A Choice of S 5iects to Please Every Tastes

Hwy. 121 at Stella

Hughes Paint Store
401 Maple Street

Phone 753-5001

COLUMNS - RAILINGS - ROOM DIVIDERS - 810143
GATES - CORNICES - FURNITURE
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Founder, Day" Set

Lirtharan Student
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Elected
April 10 has been designated
LASE FOREST, Ill. (UPI,_
-Founders Day" by the Board
of Trustees of the Catholic Gregory J. Shaffer of Nutley,
University of America. The N.J., a senior at Amherst Coldate commemorates formal pa- lege, has been elected president
pal approval of the establish- of the Lutheran Student Assoment of the university, the Na- ciation of America. Shaffer, 21,
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diagonally, and 2 whole
even
ng ComwaYNE WILSON
Also vacation in Florida, won THREE-BEDROOM brick house
offer breakfasts.
pany's new amusement-educa- 47-Cut
pimientos cut in strips
in contest, $50.00. Phone 753- with two full baths, wall-to- Phone 7534263 or 7
In buying tickets for Olympic bine 1 '2 cup of butte . Com- tion center near Ban Fran- 45-54in el fruit
r, melted,
50-On• opposed
wall carpet, fireplace, dish8706 or 762-6289.
events, the Mexican gover
0-3-C
n- 1 2 teaspoon of salt and Itit tea- cisco. The air date will be in 52-Southwestern
washer, built-in oven and range,
ment insists that a perso spoon each
Febru
ary.
Indians
of thyme leaves,
n
ANTIQUE HUSSY much, makes central heat and air-conditio
show proof of confirmed
• • •
54-Symbol for
nac- oregano, and coarsely ground
a bed. Beautiful and in excel- leg Located in Keeneland
cerium
comm
odat
ions
June
.
Lockh
black pepper: pour over yams
Subart is one actress
.
lent condition. -Solid
maple division on big lot. Priced to Austrian Yellowstone
who never seems to want for 55-Preposition
Top with 1 2 cup of shred
ded
NEW YORK (UPI) -Aus- Covered Bridg
square dining table with 5 legs. sell. Call 7537981.
televi
mozzarella cheese. Cook over
sion work. After a long 54-Rigerous
0-2-P
e Rescued
51-Teutenic deity
tria is planning to establish its
Sanded but not varnished. 6
run as the mother in the "Las- 61CHEROKEE, Ala. t UPI) - medium heat about 20
minut
Expose
es,
Paid hickory dining chairs with -rw O-YEAR-OLD, 3 - bedroocn first National Park, modeled Bo77ard Roost Bridg
sie" series, she completed last 63-Part el
or until cheese melts. Make
e,
oldes
t
flower
s
4
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Rea- after Yellowstone National covered
cane bottoms, sanded but not seitab
sprin
to 6 servings.
g a three-year spin in the 65-Paper measure
bridge in
ly priced. Cali 753.8283. Park
in the United States. was built here in Alabama,
varnished. Antique wash stand
"Lost in Space" opus. This
(P1-)
1820. The
611-French article
with marble top. Call 435-4800.
0-2-C says the Austrian State Tour- bridge was swept away by
Butter will maintain its qual- season she is an added starter 67-Wo
ist Department.
rm
flood
In the cast of "Petticoat Juncwaters, but remained in- ity in the
0-3-P
freezer for about
The Park, to cover an area tact. Colbert
tion" on CBS, playing the role
County Board of two months. It is
DOWN
advisable to of
SMALL GIRLS clotties. Wh
of more than L300 square Revenue restored
Dr. Janet Craig.
FOR RENT
it to its orig- freeze any that you don't
plan
leather boots, black patent slipmiles and be ready by 1970, will inal site
1 Sea eagle
Geller
to use within two or three days.
pers, sizes 12 & 13 Coats aed ONE AND TWO bedroom a- be located at the Juncture of
2-Fired portion
dresses, sizes 5 & 6. Will sell partment and sleeping rooms. the provinces of Salzburg.
Air-conditioned, all new, in- Carinthia and East Tyrol in
cheap Call 753-2587
1TC
cluding furnishings. Williams the region of a mountain range
YOUND HERFERD registered Apartments, So.
16th. Call 753- which includes the Gross
'
bull. Call 753-3599 after 7:00 8870 or 753-6680.
Oi 1-5-C Olockner. Austria's highest
p. in.
peak.
0-3-C
WHY DO THEY PERSECUTE US
I SHOULDN' HMI 10 LIE AWAKE
THREE OFFICES in National
POOR LITTLE KIP5 LIKE T5? NIGHT WORRTYIN6
DIAMONDS are a girl's best Hotel Bldg. ground level, two
THIS!I SHOULD
friend-until she finds 13 1 u e on Main Street one on Sixth
I CAN'T SLEEP... I CAN JUST ff ASLEEP WITH Li(,
VISI
ONS OF SUGAR
Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent Street. 250, 300 and 900 Sq.
FEEL AteX15 LOStN6 WEIGHT._
PLUMS DANCING IN MY HEAD_
electric shampooer $1 Western feet. Each office air condition- Name Lima
Auto Store.
0-5-C ed, heat and water furnished. Not Bridal
Off street parking for each
NIAGARA FALLS NY.
NOTICE
space Available Oct. 1st See (UPD -Because of the generations of honeymooners who
ELECTROLUX SALES st Ser- Ed F Kirk at Diuguid Furni(
41110
have started married life here,
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C. ture Co. Call 753-1283 or 7530-1-C Niagara's narrowest cataract is
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178. 5992.
commonly known as Bridal
AweIllernareilii."41:
Lynnville, Ky.
Oct.-12-C
Veil Palls. Actually, it is an
NEW 2-BEDROOM apartment.
lit
if
lil
offsh
f
i1111
.
oot
f.1
7
.44111
of
:1;11
the American Falls
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks Air conditioner, range
and and is officially named
Luna
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits drapes furnished. Call 753-3
485. Falls. It is separated from the
for pets, breeding stock and
0-1-C American.Palls by an outcrop
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
55' HOUSE trailer, locet- of rock known as Luna Island.
miles north of Murray on 641.,
0 ed on large private lot. Has city
753-1861.
°ct.-`
"
- water and central air conditionHopeful Agents
MARGIE'S
BEAUTY
Shop, ins. Call 753-5384.
0-1-C
14-1SNEW YORK ( UPI)-Ame
Highway 80. Hardin, will open
ri16-17October 2nd. Linda'Deemas NEAR NEW 3-bedroom brick can Express Co. is bringing 100
operator Call 437-3700 or 437- residence, North Hills Subdivi- travel agents and editors from
18 -19
5672 for appointment. From sion. Immediate possession. for the Pacific and Far East to the
20-2N
ienl_ y $100.00 a month on 1 year United States to help promote
October 2nd to 9th our $12.5 o
0 ase Claud
permanents will be $10 00.
e L. Miller, Realtor, tourism and "alleviate some
SANITATION
of the current balance of
-12.c Phone 753-5064 or 753-3050.
Oct.
ment deficit," accordingPayDEPT
0-2-NC
to
AMEX President Howard
STATE FARM Insurarieekgaiti
L.
Clyde Roberts and Don Henry TWO BEDROOM house for rent. Clark.
would like to take this oppor- Semi-or unfurnished. Phone aftunity to announce that they ter_5:1210 p. m., 753-6012 or 753- Exotic Flowers
have moved from 518 Main 2486
0-3-C Flourish in Bahamas
Street to 201 So. 6th Street.
NASSAU (UPI)-The yellow
ONE TRAILER for rent. Can elder
Free parking in the front of
is the national flower
of
be seen by appointment only. the Baha
building.
mas, where varieties
0-3-C See after 4:00 p. m. Dill's Trailof exotic flowers are a daily
de
TREE TOPPSNG, cutting, dan- er Court.
0-3C light for visitors and resid
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gerous trees removed, shrubOther fragrant reminders
of a
• bery work. Call J. H. Pridemore
visit to the Bahamas
,
Include
spide
436-5889.
r
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Peanutse

by Charles M. Schulz

ht.

i

Nancy

by Ernie Bushrniller

a

Abbie'N Slab

ON AND AFrER this date. Sep-

-ParINSURANCE & REAL

tember 30, 1968, I will not be
responsibl fog any debts made
by any one other than myself
Billy Dean Winchester, Route
5, Murray, Kentucky.
ITC

ESTATE & MORTOAGI
LOANS

'SERVICES OFFERED

SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th
Murray, Ky

I. WILL DO SEWING, alterations
and etc. Reasonable. Call 7533455.
0-2-C
LOCAL AND LONG Distance
moving. Emerson Movers, Authorized Agents for Bekins Van
Liam Company. Call 753-5952
or 7535324.
11-0-2-C
HAVE YOUR place cleaned up
before winter. Bush-hogging by
11 the hour or the acre Call 4893572.
0-7-C
WANTED TO RUT
WANTED:

Newspapers date
August 6, 1968 Please bring
to the Ledger and Times office.
TFC

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

by R. Van Buren

Bahamas blue pea,
Spanish
bayonet. Rangoon
creeper,
poinciana. hibiscus, frang
ipani
and chain of love

UT wRsi? I WASN'T
GOING OVER 40; THIS HEAP
WOULD COME APART IF I
TRIED -1

Doll Museum
SAND LAKE. N Y. (UM-

1960 BUICK LaSabre, black, ?owner car. good condition,
$275.00. Phone 7534769.
01P

A c,aimiNAL OR

*MMHG .

The yesteryears
Antique Doll
Museum near Sand Lake,

r

ALL
KNOW Is
u'RE
WANTED FOP. 61,UE5TIONI
NG
IN A ROBBERY,AND THAT
COULD
MEAN YOU'RE
ARMED -AND

DAIASEROUS

N.Y
contains more than 1.100
dolls
dating from the 17th centu
to the first Shirley Temp ry
le
doll.

The College Shop
1.11' Abner
by Al Capp

214 North 15th
St-ore Hours:
Monday through Friday
8 00 am - 8:00 p.m_
Saturday
8.00 sin. - 5:30 p.m.

AiSickto
4414141'414R44•04,
tike
PRki
Aick•
ec
P
oW4
jA
46
4
ma.
)

0
1961 FALCON. Used Coldspot
'obliterator. Call after 4:00 p.
DIC
a.. 753-1477:

you GOTTA BE
*MORE A MISTARE,
OFFICER, I.1% 1401

- Plenty of Free Parking
The Man Who Knows, Buys Colleg

Shop Clothes
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T sire

Haspital Row.

CONTROVERSY S.
ftasdieseed Preis Pees 11

Census — Adult' ... LIB
Census — Nursery ...
Adoeleelem. September 74 1111111
Manor Nudist Elliott,
3. Murray; Meeks John Dam,
Dexter; Mrs, Berbera Ilessietl.
Route 1, Miami'. Males* barkeen, Route 1. Ogden ISM
Mary Williams, Ruin 1, Deor.ter, Mrs. Lula Tabors awls 3.
Murray; Mrs Doris Duneas, EL
1, Dexter, Mrs Beverly
soon, Roosts 3, Benton; MAW
Timothy Herideraos, Ibtalle 1,
MID°, Mrs. Nell Blaellell. ITIT
North Lst Street, Itureey; N11.
than Stokes, $14 Ceideosier
Murray; Mrs. Allis Odloy, i.e
Pine Street, Muzetay; Roby holt
Solomon Route 3, Beaton.
Diminish
George James, Route 1, Hasei; Mrs °dello Vanes 307 So.
13th Street, Murray; Mrs. Dorratty Proviso, Box 1, Her*
KM Donna Garland, 107 Bo.
Stli Street, Murray; Charles
Tiptoe, Route I, Farmington;
Mrs Martha Edmonaon, Route
5, Murray; Dayniond Carson,
509 South 11th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Sandra Smith, 1814 F
or, Murray; Mrs. Shirley Buchanan, Route 1, Murray;
Doris Duncan, Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Millie Perry, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Hutchie Smith, Rt.
& KL-ksey; Mn. Fannie Steele,
301 Chestnut Street. Murray;
Mrs. Bessie Miller (expired).
1663 College Terrace, Murray.

amt.

conceded he probetey isens nets
For the fine time since the
gemidency01 Game, W ash
km "The Semite is Sang SS
withhold oonfinnalaun of a
for
ocimueSson
presidenbed
chief juitace,- Sen Robert P.
Grn, RHIacti., deriered to his
°obsesses.
"Let the tommge go MA&
that the Sanste wee alio WM*
advice aced timed
serioudy
The immediste test me a 1
CIDT) vete on votenber Is
P•
and a litspdilisendleWbsee Democnat-inepind Illbieler preventing a vote on a mono. In
take up the nomensmon
The debatekimilting motion.
cloture in perbseneMary lea*ANN, requires a two-third maim*? of those present and voting. 67 if ail 100 Sennion perticipate
White House nose counters
could corm up web only 58
probabiy votes for cloture out
of about 90 to 96 semtors expected to vote This would be
five to nine votes dtort
Democratic leader
Senate
Mike Mansfirad Ims nod he
would try open Thursday or
Friday to dust off *the talk*
than.
SIX IN ()NE_ The little black
Only a simple majority is
box in the right hand of
motion te
nesediatilp
RCA's Jill Tenggren now
holt She
Wee nip the
does the work of all six black
dotomiss Mew yaw sot
boxes in her lett. It. the
even sere of MM. They else
fire airborne navigational
faced the primed of another
to embody in a single
Illibuster on the nowithatiao
f.
milk all capabilities required
GrillEb. Wm put Wallitu the
ler a hue course and allcoalition apposing Pedee' dim& _weather Instrument landing.
tam from associate justice to
heed of the supreme court.
a last shaft Chid Juane Earl
Warren, who resipsed subject
to oonfirmasion of a suCCeMr.
"Let the word m out dist the
Senate deeply regrets even the
appearance of a chief justice
loss perticipsted MIS the Pres&
ale II att unprecedented serangleMest to mos• vacancy
for
pnyismo," Griffith
• Md.
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NEW PRESIDENT -General of
the national Society of the
War of 1812 is John W
Finger of New York The
Society. instituted in 1814
by defenders of the U S
against British invasions.
1812-15. is maintained as a
patriotic organization by
their deecendents.

Cl

Unite

The Bible Says,'Go
More'
and Sin No
Van Buren
By Abigail

DEAR ABBY I am so ashamed of myself I hardly know
how to start this letter. I am B years old and have a good
husband and three sweet children We recently moved to a
small town where my husband bought a business For the
first time since my marriage I found myself attracted to another man
Last night I made an excuse to get out of the house to
meet this man, and Abby, I made a terrible mistake with
him. He IS One Of My husband's best customers It wasn't
worth it Now I get sick to my stomach every time I think of
what I did.
This man's wife has invited us over and my husband
would like to socialize with them What am I going to do?
What excuse can I give? I don't care to see this man again.
My husband would die if he ever found out. I am tor
SINNER
was) a good Christian woman Meese help me

DEAR SINNER: Be realistic. At the first opportunity, tell
We man that you regret the "mistake" and that it must
laid
24,
September
Admissions.
sever happen agate. What's done, cannot be endow. As a
Mn. Emma Rhea, 407 E. 12th
Mrs Gail Christian. yea know that Jesus forgave an adulteress. "(Go.
Street, Benton;
Powell and baby boy, Route To (WS sia se mere]." Joke 11:11.
Benton; Mn- Peggy Mitchell,
New Concord; Charles Johnson,
• DEAR ABBY I like "A" but I don't love him I love "B"
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Donnatile I don't like him. I am 213 years old and I'm not getting
Min
Benton;
athis Route 1,
any younger I can have either one of them My mother says
Ruhye T Camp, 214% Center
better off marrying "A" because he's a solid citizen who
I'm
Street, Mayfield; Mrs. Mamie
look after me, and in time I can learn to love him.
Alien, Route 2, Dover, Tenn.; will
But how about my marrying "B"—the guy I love? He's
A. B. Wyatt, Route 1, Kirkest;
North
kind
of shifty and bends with the wind, but maybe in time I
505
Blanton,
boy
Baby
"EENY-MEENY"
can learn to like him.
its Street, Murray.
Dieniseals
DEAR "EENY": Year mother is debt. Your chances for
Den Hale, Route 3, Murray;
learning to "live" a responsible mos you "like" are far betMrs. Martha Smith, Route
Kirksey; Richard Parker, 1321 ter than year chaaces tee learning to like as irresponMain Street. Murray; Miss Gina sible man yew 'leve." (At ZS you're net ready for the rockKirk., 626 Broad ltd., Murray; ing chair. There could be a "mioey" in your future—and
Rule Warren, New Concord; Mel
Clifford Miller, 4pos Grove;
Cieatus McDaniel, 207% 3rd
DEAR ABBY: We recently bought a lovely home directly
Street, Murray; Willi= Over
by, 391 Main Street, Murray; across the street from a mortuary People attending funerals
Aubrey Mayfield, Route 1, ifur there park their cars in front of our house. If we happen to
be outside doing yard work they give us dirty looks as
ray; Mrs. Mary Miller and baby
boy, 301 Maple Street, Murray; tho we had no right to be there. One lady saw me shaking
Mrs. Minnie Clayton, Route 1, a throw rug and said, "Don't you have any respect for the
Brahmin, Term_; Mrs. Lola dead?" It's a busy funeral home, Abby, and there is always
Griffin, 500 Olive Street. Mur- something going on there.
ray; Mrs. Lottie Freeland (exWhat are we supposed to do? Get all dressed up like we
pired), 522 South 6th Street, were going to a
funeral just to pull weeds? Thank You.
Murray.
IDAHO FAMILY
ACCIDE NT SATURDAY
The accident on US. Highway
641 North reported in Moodayl
issue el the Ledger & Times
occurred an Saturday afternoon
instead of Sunday. PersoLs injured were Bro and Mrs. Hairy Hargis, Mn. Ethel Hargis,
Mrs. Eunice Miller, and Mrs
liable Edmonds.

PUICHASE AREA Agricultural Eiden,lea Agaves are pictured et a planning ineelTrif
bald lest 'week at Mayfield to make elbows for the Perelosse Ares Aerketturel Workshop *die
led fee soca Thursday la the suet% ef Peb ovary ISM at Mayfield. Specialists in various
needs ef egelmolhore will he Newel Seated in the center is Ted Howard a Murray, atm
specialist In delryles and emend from the ii pit Is C. 0. assuloorent of Murray, arm extome
lee him tommumment spoosiells_
note by Graham Wilkins

SEEN HEARD .,Food Stamps PROBLEMS...
1011110111ged Prom Pegs 1)
Dull, bull; and George, Was
late,
Mint, pint, senate and sedate.
Scenic, Arabic, pacific,
Science, conacience, scientific;
Tour but our and succour, four,
Gas and alas and Arkansas!

Proposed By
Frank Ellis

(Coilmosol POW, AilDI)

Stein Brothers and Boyce
have been employed as fiscal
agents for the pew building and
the firm of Clemnions and
Gingles the architect.
A meeting of the Advisory
group will be held this Thurs.
day and they will be briefed
on what has occurred since the
last meeting in June
Schultz's
Mr.
Following
speech there was 4a question
and answer period conducted
by city school board members
Bethel Richardson and Don
Henry.
Mrs. Don Keller. president,
presided at the business meetMr.
preceded
which
ing
Schultz's talk. Mrs. James Garrison introduced Mrs. Vernon
Shown and James Frank who
presented musical entertainment for the evening.
Mrs. Garrison reported the
highlights of the fall board
meeting of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
which she and Mn- Keller attended at Covington on September 17 and 18.
Mrs. Don Hunter announced
the first district meeting to be
held at Ken Bar that on October 17 and urged members to
enter the needlecraft contests.
Mrs. Tom Brown reported on
the progress of the finance
committee in the sale of cookbooks, Tupperware, and scenic
place mats.
The tables for the dinner
were brightly decorated with
green ivy on yellow paper
streamers. Hostesses for this
occasion were members of the
Sigma and Theta Departments.

G I LBERTSVILLE, Ky., Sept.
30—A proposal that government
food stamps be used to fight
Sos, idea, guinea, arm,
singer
ger in America and, at the
Psalm, Maria but malaria;
time, promote community
Youth, south, southern, cleanse
and dean.
and individual self-help proDoctrine, turpentine, marine; bgrams was made here today
Compare alien with Italian,
,by Frank Ellls. 11111Eray native
Dandelion and battalion;
who is a War 1111 Ibilliger Official
Sally with ally; yea, ye,
of the Deporting at State.
Eye, I ay, aye, whey, k e y,
Ellis, speaking to delegates to
quay!
the
19th annual canventien of
fever,
ever,
but
aver,
Say
Neither, leisure, skein, deceiv- the Burley and Dark Dud Export Amociatice at KeD-Bar Ina,
er;
Mid the Idea was his own and
Heron; granary, canary,
Crevice and device and eYria; did net reflect the "view of my
agency"
Food stamps are given to the
Face but preface, but efface,
Phlegm, phlegmatic, ass, glass, poor. They are exchMend for
bass,
food at grocery stores Which are
Urge. but WSW. SW. SW% nbelawsed by ibs11Wwal
verging,
soverlsoiet
Ought, out, Must and scour,
No work Is dos to sidossige
but scourging,
for them.
Ear but earn and SW and Sebum Widespread
tear,
Ellis said the food-for-self-help
Do not rhyme with 'here' but
projects are successfully being
'ere';
nephew, carried out in more than 50
roughen,
Hyphen,
countries under the leadership
Stephen;
of "several hundred dedicated
Monkey, donkey, clerk and Americans serving some of the
77 registered American volunJerk.
Asp, grasp, wasp; and cork and tary agencies."
work;
Ellis, veteran of 33 years of
Pronunciation: think of psyche! government service in WashingDEAR FAMILY: No Ge about year besibess. and disIs a paling stout and spikey?
regard the members.
ton. said:
Won't it make you lose your
'The success of this program
wits,
overseas is convincing to me—
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BRICKTOP": I think you spend
Writing "groats" and saying at least— that It might work
tee meek time werryieg about what other people think of
vita;
here in the United States. We
you, which could mean you have mere centiliter, in their
all
know there are sections of
tunnel,
owe
opinion than in year
Ws a dark abyss or
this country that do not share
Strewn with stones, like row
in the general prosperity, we all
Rverybody has a problem. What. yews? Fee • personal
lock, gunwhale;
Winston, and Isle of Wight, know that hunger and malnureply mile to Abby. Box effee, Lee Angeles, CaL, leele and
TULSA, Akla (UPI) — She
Housewife, verdict and indict! trition exist in both urban and had no cattle, no ranch and
nuke. a Nampo& mil-addreased envelope
so-called
'pockets
in
rural
areas,
with
rhymes
which
Finally,
worst of all didn't have $1,375
of poverty,' that have been byFOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "ROW TO HAVE A LOVELY
"enough",
to pay for the bull
cough
uptrend
by
general
plough,
the
passed
Though, through,
WEDD(NG." SEND 51.55 TO ABBY, BOX Wet LOB
The red-faced ledy explained
of the economy."
or tough?
ANGELES, CAL.. WM
to the auctioneer at the Blueof
Ellis said the program might stem National Charolais AssocHiccough has the sound
"cup",
provide, for example, that food iation sale Monday night she
My advice is — give it upl
stamps be used to encourage in- was only waving to a friend
SCHIOULE MATCH
dividuals to take vocational acrou the ring
NOW YOU KNOW
training, or in the case of IlNEW YORK EN — San Juan,
*Okay," sighed auctioneer
Monliterate., basic learning.
Morse, "we'll back up
Pow International Puerto Rico, was chosen
"This would enable the dis- and take the next lowest bid."
steerage life expectancy day as the site for the Nosemifinal showdown be
advantaged individual to imThat, of course, was her fri01 Americana rose from 41 vember
U.S. Davis Cup team
prove his chances of entering end across the arena, waving
years in 1900 to 70.1 years in egoism the
and the winner of the Lodi&
the labor market and earn his back.
1966.
West Germany series to be playStory Hour will be held at own way rather than depending
Morse milled a halt to the
44.
ed in Munich Out.
the Murray-Calloway Counts
whole thing and delivered a
The San Juan survivor will Library on Wednesday.
on welfare or other assistance," lecture on sitting on your he ids
SLABS KAAVID
qualify for the challenge round 2, from three to four p.m.
said Ellis, bother of Murray if you don't want to buy a bull.
CINCINNATI MI —
in Australia in December.
started selling the
Mayor Holmes Ells, who Is
Blast of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
OmiAlpha
Membersof the
of
the
manaer
23,
Leag
National
cron
Mined
been
Pi
has
social sorority at MurNOW YOU KNOW
ray State University will be the Western Dui
ue "Player of the Month"
IntensatIonal
Press
United
By
Association.
September in a poll of
Mary tellers.
The Mogen mailing ship ever
Project hippest Seen
writers and broadcasters
built mos the five. =Med
Ellis said he thought food
Blass won five of six
The program is designed 40
M
Bordeaux
ions in September, inclu
interest children in the four to stamps could be used to suplong
feet
418
was
R
II/1L
to
three consecutive shutouts.
port voluntary group activities
seven year old age grout).
Funeral services for Mrs
Widi a Moss tonnage of 3,833
and projects, inchiding improve- Lottie Freeland of 522 acoth
ment of schools and recreational 6th Street were held today at
facilities and building of com- two p.m. at the chapel of the
munity civic centers or day-care Max H. Churchill Funeral h -toe
centers for working mothers.
with Bro. Charlie Sweatt and
"If Congress should approve Bro. Connie Wyatt officiating.
were
D. H.
such a program, fooi stamps
Pallbearers
could be used for small water- Grubbs, W D. McCuiston,
shed flood prevention wort pro- well Grubbs, Albert GruhNs,
jects and related soil Comerre- Frank Ward, and John Litt.
Orin measures In the mentalm ton. Burial was In the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the arof Applachia," he added.
rangemente by the Mal a
_
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Freeland, age 70, dled
Sunday at the Murray-Callowty
County Hospital She is survived by her husband, Luther
Freeland, one son, Bro. E. L.
Freeland, and three brothers
ederal State Market News Ser-'Clovis, William, and Alvin
vice, Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1968 Ken _Grubbs.
tucky Purchase Ares Hog Mirk
et Report [Deludes 0 Buying
Stations.
Receipts 697 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Mostly 25e• Higher, Sows
Steady to Strong.
Murray Council No. 50 Royal
US 2-3 200440 lbs S19.50-20.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $19.00-19 50 and Select Masters will have a
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For Mrs. Freeland
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